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Frequently it happen· that
agricultural show succeeds

a fair or
in entirely
of the
industries
misrepresenting
district from which it is drawn; but the
New England fruit show recently held in
Boston ought to be marked as a distinct exception. In many and rather unusual way· it indicated the present situation aod proved worthy of study in its
broader outlooks as well ae in the interesting details of it* truly splendid exhibits.
A first glance through the exhibition
rooms would satisfy any skeptic of the
full success of the show, at least as regards the main issue. There was plenty
of fruit there and the quality was superb. The commonest remark heard on
every hand was that the New England
apples were just as fine in every particular as the apple· of the Pacific Northwest. They had the rich, ruddy color,
the beautiful texture and the waxy finish which have only recently bet-η recognized a· distinguishing strictly fancy
fruit from the merely good—and equal
ly as distinguishing fancy orchard management from common farming. Thi*
demonstration that New England can
produce fruit as fancy as the fanciest
couclu• as nut quite new, for the same
in former fruit
• ιοη has been reached
shows—but the question may now be re
garded as settled, for it always takes
some time for such a conclusion to reach
its tiuaJ lodgement in the Yankee psy-
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Qrade Your Potatoes.

SMITH,

(Dr. t». M. Twltchell Ια M sine Farmer.)
Somehow it i{ out easy for one to
Attorney at Law,
climb out ot the rut whicb habit has
MAINS.
NORWAY.
Collections a Specialty dug. and take an observation. If a perHome Block.
son should do this, he would find that
the wheels of progress are very often
4 PARK·
running at right angles with our oldAttorneys at Law,
time methods. The world moves, practices change, a new order is constantly
MAINS.
BETHEL,
SUery C. P»rk
being introduced, a better understandA Ijliou S. Herrlck.
I
ing is all the time being unfolded for the
worker in every department. Are these
CARL S. BRIGGS,
workers alive to what all this signifies?
Dentist,
It means you, it hits me, it should
MAINE.
SOUTH PARIS,
In no department has
serve us both.
there been more radical changes than in
Office Hours : 9 a. m. to 5 ρ m.
ing* by appointment. Special attention farm methods, yet too many keep right
ou in old-time ways, not realizing that
given to children.
Telephone 143-4
they are butting their heads againtl a
wall. A few days ago 1 looked over a
car of potatoes shipped by one of the
i. WALDO
farmers of Maine to a big centre. I w*s
Invited by the buyer to do this. In that
car were three varieties,all mixed togeth
er ; some exceedingly large and
prougy
Tempi· Street, rear Masonic Block,
and some, many, under
specimens,
zed.
work
s
Men
were
at
NORWAY.
grading the
Telephone Connection.
car preparatory to selling, and they were
making four grade*—the overgrown,
those from ab'Ut ten ounces to no·
pound, those from ab ut five to ten
Norway, Maine,
ounce·, and the small ones.
"1 »uppose," said the buyer, "I shall
be called a fraud by the man who sent
this car, wtieo be gets bi· returns, for I
Sheet Metal Work.
must charge back the espeose of sorting
A
SPECIALTY.
CEIUNQ8
STEEL
| and getting It In shape to sell. Why
cou'du't be have done ibat hitnseif and
saved sli that loss to bi·?"
flert Is the question I saot the growers lo answer
Formerly but little attention was paid to grading, and a liber
al amount of dirt would pass unnoticed,
but tbe margin· are narrowing, the numGlass*».
for
Examined
Eyes
ber of hands tbr ugh · hicb tbe product
must paae cons'antly increasing, and
consumera are getting to
be soaiewbat
Tbe overgrown potatoes ·«·.I
exacting
a? a lower price, tbe larger of the eecood
claas. also get pmctied, and tbe market
calls loudest fur the medium grade. It
le use^ee· to tight, idle to complain, foollab to debate, it is with tbe fact tbat we
S. RICHARDS.
have to deal, fur tbe simple reason that
SOUTH PARIS. ME.
the consumer holds tbe purse we want
opened. Not uur conception of what
fc. W. ( IIWIILKK,
eh uld go, but bis standard of what he
wauts, must determine. You and 1,
brothers, must please the man who eats,
no matter whether we think him wise or
and if he wants graded potaof as» otherwise,
I will (urntih POORS an I WINDOWS
to** we have simply got to supply them.
SUe or Style at r«aaonali,e price·.
At the late i'omolugical meeting, one
ot the centres of interest was the apple
grading machine, capable of taking care
of one hundred barrels a day, and sortοι
Inalde
for
PlnUh
of
klu>l
If la w*nt of any
ing to one-fourth inch. Why is not
Ptne Lum
OuUlde work, «end la your order» Caah.
some such machine
tor
applicable to this
<m; And ihlnrfle· on b*n>l Cheap
woik of gradiDg potatoes, cutting tbe
and Job Work. cost to the minimum aud insuring a complete grading of the product, in harmouy with tbe call of the market?
Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.
Looking over a big potato cellar
where this grading has been done by
il. W.
hand, and tbe bius showed evenness of
Maine
....
Wee. Sumner,
tubers, the value of this step was pressed
home to my vl ion aud brain.
If there is call for us to seek to elimi-

TJKKR,cK

Even-1

NASH,

Licensed

Taxidermist,

ι-isteru grower· have long instated on
of their fruit,
tue better eating quality
a
point which will probably always
stand to their credit in their own mar
ket·, for long ahipmeut· are · handicap
t au* del Cite (rait.
While it Is s groat Kain to have con
vinced the New Kogiantlers tbeniselve»
that they can produce the finest apples
m the worid, this fruit sbow proved further that such fruit can be produced in
large commercial quantities. The big
producers were distinctly in evidence at
U ston, and one conatantly beard talk o(
planting» running into the thousands
aud ten· of thousand·. It wai only a
man who
very few y eat s ago that the
•et out one hundred apple trees in New
Hampshire or Massachusetts thought he
fruit world. In
in the
m*» a plunger
the recent show the commercial exhibit* predominated, while there was » noticeable falling off in the plate exhibits.
Ouly a few years ago the ideal display
varieties,
wss of fifty plate· of different
five apple· of a kind, with a codling
middle
the
in
hidden
worm carefully

Plumbing, Heating,

• pectmeu.

Builders' Finish !

Kven more convincing than the demonstration of improved production was the
proof of better packing. This was the
poiut chiefly discussed by the men ou
the inside—the old hands who have followed New England apple growing for
familiar
years. A very keen observer,
with Western fruit growing and fruit
shows, who judged many of the exhibits in Boston, gave it as hie private
opinion that the packing averaged very
nearly as good as the best in Oregon,
the difference being so slight as to be invisible outside the score card.
Any
reconditions
what
knows
who
this
that
kuows
east
in
the
wore
cently
is an achievement of some magnitude
It means that the
and significance.
New Eugland apple producer· have theoretically brought themselves up to date
in (his vital matter.

Also Window & Door Frames.

Planing, Sawing

CHANDLER,
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overgrown id growing, I', is ooiy
15 vears expert Watch- for the reason that consumers object tu
are
maker with Bigelow, buying such. Men »ud and women
studymg the problem of efficiency as
Kennard it Co., Boston. never
before, both in human labor and io
food product*.
Economy h I no forcée
a consideration of the same problem.
All Work
Io many families the loss, by what goes
Cluaranteed.
to (he swill-pail or garbage
bucket, is
burdensome, and to be reduced through
A little out of the way more uniformity io size of farm prodHere
ucts, the minim zing of waste.
but it pays to walk.
is the teudency, and it is one to be reckGE18, WATCHES. CLOCKS oned with by the grower, surely not to
be fought, for it has come to stay, and
AND 1EWELKÏ.
become more and more a factor in daily
Me.
With llobbe' Variety Store, Norway,
supplies. For this reason it will be well
to give full attention to the drift of the
market, and wise is he who seeks to anto
ticipate (he wants of (he more critical
This is not fancy, but hani,
consumer.
HOUSE for
stubborn fact, and, in the work of 1914,
it will be weil if we all stand ready to
conform, to the utmost, to the cry of the
market, touching variety, size, uniformI have the CURLY CRISP ity and quality of all farm crops Uore
is to be the line of least resistance to
Date the

teristic of New

HI

(UUUSfcllVO

England,

in

19

V.u«tn«,

agriculture

manufacturing, and it would not
this principle
be surprising to find
showing in the apple busiuess. It in
rather remarkable, therefore, (bat all
auctions of the country should have been
and
so well represented in the exhibit*,
especially in the prize list. Many im
portant awards went to each state; and,
as in

if Vermont showed less than the
was only because of the special difficulties of getting an exhibit
from that corner of the world. The
fruit show proved, along with other
things, that prize winning apples in
commercial quantities can be grown in
any state in New Englaud.
Bat the Boston show brought to light
the weak points as well as the strong
The Hat failure of the project
ones.
from a publicity standpoint bad some
explanation, but no fair excuse, in the
awkward division of responsibilities between the fruit show and the Massachusetts Horticultural Society. One could be
less surprised were it not a fact that th<s
kind.
bungle was foreseen by everybody and
had, in fact, grown sufficiently familiar
in previous fruit shows. As compared
Soil Surveys for the Stale of Ualne. with a real western fruit show in PortThe College of Agriculture of the Uni- laud or Spokane tbe Boston affair, on its
versity of Maiue through its Depart- advertising side, was an ignominious
ment of Agronomy has
inaugurated a failure.
Closely connected with the matter of
Maine. system of soil surveys which in time is
uth Paris,
expected to extend over a considerable general publicity is the fruit selling featAt a Western fruit show are dozure.
portiou of the state.
With the results of these surveys at ens, sometimes hundreds, of booths at
hand the College of Agriculture hopes which apples can be bought in any
to extend its usefulness by being in a
quantity from one apple to fifty carbetter position to help solve the soil im- loads. At Boston visitors went about
Jeweler and Graduate Optioian.
conam:
fertilizer
problems
provement
begging for a chance to buy, but nostantly being brought to it by the farm- body could tell where to get an apple or
ers of the sta*.e.
leave an order.
These surveys are being made by stuYet these two failures represent exdents particularly well fitted for this actly the present defects of the fruit buwork by their special training io soils siness in New England, and to a degree
and who are uuder the direction of the in the Eastern States generally. Tbe
Department of Agronomy. During the younger generation of fruit growers have
past summer three Seniors made a soil learned bow to produce the goods, they
survey of a ρ irt of the town of Skowhe- have even learned how to grade and
enormous accomplish·
gan, Somerset County, and are now pack—a truly
MAINE.
working out by laboratory methods th« ment for ten years' time—but they
necessary soi aualyses to complete tb« plainly have not yet learned bow to advertise and how to conduct a selling
survey.
The results of the survey will be re campaign.—Tribune Farmer.
for
in
(heir
theses
corded
required
grad
uation, and then as the property of the
Potato Quarantine.
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN
University w II be available for the fuSecretary Houston bas issued an orture ose of agricultural interests.
tbe quarantine put temRed Cedar and Spruce ClapThe Held method employed for secur der continuing
into effect Sept. 20, forbidding
was the regulatioc porarily
soi)
the
Cedar
ing
sampled
Brunswick
boards. New
from the British
Sta'es Government method. potato importations
United
all continental EuShin glee, North Carolina Pine, First, a general survey of the territory tc Itlee, Canada and was
This action
modified, howcovered is mad*, noting soil varia rope.
uuder which
Floring and Sheathing, Paroid be
fores! ever, by a second order,
as
indicate i by crops,
tions
the quarantine may be raised under
Roofing, Wall Board.
growth and drainage cooditions. Next
from
proper regulation and iuapec ion
(he boundaries of different types of soi
Barrel Heads, and
foreigu countries or districts which can
are located and then from each of thes«
from potato
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS soil area* representative samples an sHow that they are free tbe
two diswart and powdery scab,
taken for analysis in order that rht
eases which tbe Department of Agriculexact types of soil may be determined.
ture aim· to keep out of 'be couutry.
These results are all carefully record
The first order became effective Dec. 24,
ed by mapping the area, thus indicating
but will admit, until Jan. 15, potatoes
the location of the various types of soil
covered by consular invo ces.
I
wil
of
these
The
surveys
importance
1 Home, weigh· 1150 lb·.
The second becomes effective Jan. 15.
be recogoized when we consider that thii ,
1 Surrey.
Representatives of virious countries
farmers to adap
will
enable
knowledge
1 Keo Runabout.
condi affected appeared at bearings recently
the
soil
to
their
system
cropping
1 Maiwell Runabout.
held at tbe department, and protested
tions of their own farms.
2 Sleigh·.
the quarantine.
For example, the very sandy soils an , against
1 Concord Buggy.
In tbe case of certain provinces iu
maturing
to growing early
adapted
1 Funt Buggy.
Canada and certain countries and dis
truck crops, since the soil will only boh I
1 Set Heavy Work HarneM.
trictaof Europe, the official· here besufficient moisture for plant growth dur
Haruea*.
1 Set Surrey
lieve the absolute prohibition can be
the early part of the season.
iug
Haroeiw.
3 Single
lifted in time to allow the movement of
Potatoes which η quire a longer perio< I
1 Road Cart.
the present year'· crop, under regulaof growth may be grown on sandy loan ,
Saddle.
1 Riding
tion and inspection, which under tbe
which i« capable of holdiog water for l
order is similar to that for
secretary'·
wbil·
»
cereals
NELSON G. ELDLR,
and
Corn
stock.
Pari·. longer period.
South
nursery
b
$
also
loam
the
may
sandy
47tf
thriving »n
cla
ou the
grown to good advantage
heavier
the
cla;
thus
There is a prejudice in the market rereserviog
loams,
60 YEARS'
loams for more constant hay growing.
guarding the color of the egg shell. It
experience
A soil survey covering the entire s(at > is a prejudice of long standing, and will,
t } without
doubt, remain with tbe buying
would be of tremendous advantage
the farmers of Maine. The Universit f public. The average American market
would like to begin it on a large seal 9 prefer· a brown color, while New York
out
the coming year, but the plan above
City la ready to pay a premium foi
The brown eg?
lined is the best th it can be done unde r white ahelled eggs.
buyer· in particular claim that the eggc
present circumstance*.
All this la imagl·
are of a richer flavor.
Oksiom·
when we c>me to understand that
Record timo in a siugle heat of a trol nary,
4c.
Copyright·
It ia food aud not color of shell that fla
new re*
a
ting race will not constitute
rac # vors the egg.
the
S
βΟ>·ί"ίη
win
not
does
OUT OIMH
ord if the horse
at
and will not aff<*ct (he horse's class,
•.ion» «trtctly oomWentlal. HANDBOOK
rules mad 8
No man la a failure who learns by bit
cordmg to an agreement on
Ash oiatioi 1 mistakes and keeps his conscience and
by the National Trotting
tntrùil HutVCt, Without «»«·,
and the American Trotting Associatioi '· courage.
at Cbicag
after two days of conference
The new >ule provide» tin
last week.
We may be so blinded by our own con
least one race b<
a horse must win at
that we cannot see our own folly.
colt
r
to a high(
fore he can be advanced
class.
ia eaaiwt bad ia leaat appreclat
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Ρ South Paris,

Maine.

FOR SALE.

A few tbioga have happened in South
Not many, nor 10
Pari· during 1913.
very important, but auoh as they are, it
may be of intereat to recall them. A
little review of the building done for the
year haa already been given. Herewith
are mentioned briefly a few of the more
important bappenlnga of the year:

>

Patents

birthday.

22—J. F. PI urn mer'· borae made a wild
1—Contest of the Congregational ladies
fortunately throwing Mr. closed with a victory for Mias Swett's
runaway,
aenPlummer out of tbe pung without
side. Total amount of money raised in
oua injuries.
nine months was $492 50.
Ladiea'
tbe
31—Gentlemen'a night of
2—Run finished at corn factory, with
Hall.
Whiat Club, at Grand Army
a pack of some 600,000 cans, about half
the
with
31—Fair of Pari· Grange,
the n«ua! amount.
Two
14 21—Ootober term of conrt.
play, "Popping by Proxy."
civil cases tried, witb verdicts for the
FEBRUARY.
plaintiff, and one criminal case resulting
β, 7—'"Higbee of Harvard" preaented in a disagreement.
Pour sentenced lu
by tbe nenior claaa of Paria High School •tate prixun fur terms not exceeding
—repeated later at other place».
f iur tear*, and a dozen jail sentence·
11 14—Apple packing school, Engine
imposed. 43 indictments. 24 divorces
Uoune Hall.
10— Hamiin Lodge, Κ of P., attended
visited
of
K.
P.,
13—Hamlin Lxlge,
tlie district convention at South WaterSumner.
at
Eaet
Fidelity Lodge
ford ami worked the third rank.
21—Mr. and Mr·. A. H. Djble quietly
17—Mount Mica Lodge, 1. O. O. F.
their
ol
fiftieth
tbe
aoniveraary
observed
visited Harrison Lodge and worked the

3—T«»wn meeting. Voted to build re
enfoiced concrete bridge at Sooth Pari·,
and «teel bridgea at North Pari* and
above Trap C >rner. Old board of offiShort and barmoniou·
cers re elected.

meeting.
4 Annual meeting of South Pari· Village Corporation. Voted to put in tire
alarm «vstem.
10—Hou«eof Mita Fannie Hammond
on Paris Hill burned.
11 15—M irch term of Supreme Judi
ciai Cuurf. No civil ca«ea tried, and no
—

usefu I,
Gaoose the iife that is most
it the moi 1
and habit will soon make

(liable.
__

kl.

aontencea in

criminal

mattera.

tended the state teachers' convention at
iiangor.
31—Mis* Haltie I. Ounaway rendered
'The Lady of the Decoration," in tbe

)iigb school

courue.

NOVKMBEB.

1—Work on the Pleasant Street sewer
.vas tinUhed.
4—Village corporation meeting spent
tju minutes voting to borrow money to
award*.
ρiv the Kenney and Cummings
8—A large number of citizens attended
'lie hearing on iocat^u of state highway,
a'

Kumford.

0—Union meeting at the

Congrega

20—M'. Mica and Norway Lodges, I. tional church, in observance of World's
visited Abou Ben Adhem
O. O. F
Temperance Sunday.
Lodge at Auburn.
10—Mrs. A. A. Kendall of Portland
the
floor
at
the
under
factory
24—Fire
t;ave tbe Seneca Club a parliamentary
of the Maaon Manufacturing Co, ap- drill.
parently incendiary, wae discovered
13—Special town meeting voted 1100
about 2 o'clock in the morning, and wns to increase the salary of the superintendextinguished without extenaive damage. ent of schools, and made small appropriations to pay outstanding bills in
▲ FBIL.
other department·.
3—Farewell reception to Rev. T. N.
14—Concert by the Mozart (Ladiee)
of Boston given in New Hall in
Kewley at the Methodist Epiacopal

Quartet

church.

tbo high school coarse.
10—House of A. W. Andrews at Paria
15—Guy Swett's arm broken by a caveHill burned.
in while he was working in a trench in
ConferMethodist
Maine
16 21—Tbe
Market Square.
ence held its annual session at Deering
18—Conference of Republicans of the
Memorial Church, Bishop Theodore S. county, at court house.
Henderson of Chattanooga, Tenn., pre
18—W. C. T. U. reception to teachers
of
siding.
at Baptist vestry, with discussion
19—Moat of the people observed tbe school topics.
Patriots' Day holiday—and the base ball
20, 21—"The Doctor" presented in
season opened.
New Uall for the benefit of tbe men of
27—Odd Feliows' annual sermon by tbe Universalist parish in their contest.
R')v. Chester Gore Miller.
21—Union meeting of Christian Eu29—Anniversary of Odd Fellowship deavor Societies of South Paris, Norway
Mica
observed as usual by Mount
Lodge. and Oxford, at Congregational cburcb,
Address by Grand Master L. E. Flanders. witb address in the evening by Rev. Jesse
Hill, D. D., of Portland.
MAT.
21—Conference of Democrats of the
6 8—The Congregational Conference of county at the court house, with Hon.
Maine met at Norway.
Daniel J. McGillicuddy and Hon. Cyrus
7—Mrs. Ellen Russell lost her life in a W. Davis as guest·.
tire wbioQ destroyed uer ounuiugs >i
27—Thanksgiving. Many larnny garnEast Oxford.
Union service at Univerealiat I
ering».
9—"The Village Poet Office" presented cburcb Wednesday evening, with serio New Hall.
mon by Rev. C. I. Spear.
13—Mrs. Clara M. Howard fell and
1)£CEMBKK.
broke her wrist.
4—Fire at Mason Manufacturing Co.,
13—Concert under Odd Fellows ausdid about
pices by Mrs. Wynifred Staples Smith Ht 2 o'clock in the morning,
and Mis* Maude Andrew*.
$2000 damage before it was extinguished.
15—Forest fire burned over fifteen or Apparently incendiary.
4—Conference of Progressives of the
twenty acres of small growth at the C.
K. Penley farm.
county at court bouse, resolved against
15—Reception to Rev. and Mrs. C. I. any amalgamation. Addressed by Walter C. Emerson of Portland.
Spear at Deering Memorial Cburcb.
20—Oscar G. Mason lost his right hand
18—Pythian Sunday observed by
Hamlin Lodge, with sermon by Rev. C. in a planer at the factory of the Paris
Manufacturing Co.
I. Spear.
24—Christmas festivals at the several
Peace
meeting held at

18—Union
Day
churches.
Univeraaliat cburcb.
27—At Snow's Falls, Mrs. Otto Kolcko22—Portland Board of Trade excurentertained
aiunlata
by South Parie nen ebot and killed her husband, and
then shot herself, not fatally.
Board of Trade—in tbe rain.
24—High echool boys bad » celebraPortland
over
High
tion of their victory
that day.
24—Mr. and Mrs. Edwin S.

Maxwell

Death· in Paris in 1013:

4, Mrs. William Ε. Tripp. 66.
8, George Κ. Hammond, 71.
■J, Ansel I». Dudley, 87.
14, A Men Marlon Betsey, 84.
A. Hem22, (In Lewlaton), Mrs. Cbarlei
ingway, 55.
51.
8.
Merrill,
Mr*.
25,
Lyman
27, Mrs. Ellen J. Frothlngbam, 73.
Kee<l, 87.
Address by Rev. Chester Oore Miller. Feb. 4, Mr·. Laura Dunham
6, Mr·. VeUora Turner Magoun, 85.
Charles E. NUkanen, 1.
13,
JUNE.
17, Edway L. 1'arlln, 63
27, Mrs. Luella A. Billing·, 55.
5—"Jack and the Bean Stalk,1' a can27, I va Dort· Pratt, 1.
tata, given in New Hall by the pupils of March 2, Mr·. Frank B. Fogg, 39.
the grade schools under the direction of
5, (iaylon M. Kennagb, 4.
11, John W. Webber, 00.
Miss Gordon, supervisor of music.
Mr· Juulna B. Drake, 76.
24,
β—Grade school· closed the year's
25, Greenllef Emery. 7a.
work.
30, Infant ·οη of Mark Mataon, 1 day.
Emma Ε Shurtleff, 57.
7—Track meet of tbe Western Maine April 1, Ml··
β, A lexander l'owera, 69.
Interscbolastic Association. Leavitt In10, Mrs. Adda β. Bennett, 74.
stitute of Turner took 75 out of 99
18, Mrs. Ruth A. Pratt, 81.
11.
13, (In East Orange, N. J.) Mr·. Walter
pointa, tbe rest being divided among
3 trett, 49.
and
Paris
Norway.
Buckfield,
20, John F. Wood, 74.
14—Paris High School celebrated its May 5, Gcorgt; WIm, 81.
10, AlbertQ. Kelton, 85.
winning tbe second game of the schedule
29, Mrs. Angeiine T. Forbes, 84.
with Norway High by ringing the bells,
4, Mr·. George G. Tuell, 36
July
a
6, Mr*. Augusta M. Cole E»tes, 75.
parade, and the burial of Old Eli.
was claimed
state
7, James Henry Ross, 34.
the
of
Championship
13, Helga McKoen, 4 month·.
by Paris High.
Infant daughter »f Emll Kallioorarjo,
19,
15—Baccalaureate sermon before the
23 day·.
J. Frank Young, 61.
26,
Paris
of
class
School,
High
graduating
H. Swett, 53.
Walter
30,
bv Rev. C. I. Spear, at Deering Memorial
Aug. 3, Lillian Lora Tuell, 80 days.
Church.
13, Cyru· C. Dearborn, 73.
14, Arthur D. Aycr, 19.
19—Graduation of Paris High School.
28, Albert Deerlng, 45.
Nineteeu received
diplomas, thirteen Sept. 13,
Lucien W. Foeter, 60.
boys and six girls.
17, Sidney A. Thayer. 87.
ex
to
Infant eon of Ε. B. Curtis, Jr., 6 week·.
voted
town
21,
meeting
21—Special
22, Napoleon Lamchelle, 40.
tend sewer on Pleasant Street and else
29, Leonard Canwell, 65.
where.
30, Thomas W. Willi», 79.
22—Three forest fires, in different Oct. 3, Z. Alonzo Buck, 68.
4, Mr«. Betty Brock, 79.
parts of tbe town, the largest near Morso
7, Alton Fletcher Hill,(weeks.
Brook bridge, were fought by a forco of
14, Joseph H. Dunham, 83.
17, A. Carl Tubb·, 32.
about fifty men.
20, Mrs. Evelyn 1. Llbby, 76.
27—Seneca Club field day, at the camp
24, Mrs. Mr.ry E. Bonney, 72.
of Mrs. Haskell.
Nov. 22, Marshall Lane Steam·, 3 days.
Mexico), Mrs. Hannah llolt, ?J.
28—Gettysburg veterans started for Dec. 1, On
5, Charlce Allen Young, 76.
the reuuion.
5, Carleton Bacon, 47.
12, Frank A. Kaatm&n, 61.
JULT.
19, Mrs. Mary C. Buck, 78.
Uuion Sunday
20, Peter C. Flckett, 79.
4—Generally quiet.
23, Infant Hon of Roecoe Slattcry, 1-2 day.
School picnio at Gibson's Grove well at25, Leland Tubbs, 6 months.
tended. Ball games at fair grounds.
2G, Infant eon of Ralph Cole, 2 days.
9—Seneca Club guests of Mrs. Waltei
27, Otto Kokkonen, 31.
L. Gray at Gray Birches.
10—Carl S. Lawson, a "trusty" at the
George Fernald, youngest son of Dr.
jail, touk leg bail, and has not been seen and Mrs. M. C. Fernald, a graduate of
since.
the University of Maine and a native of
16—New post office in Bowker Block Orono, bas just been notified of his apopened.
pointment as private secretary to Hon.
21—Downie 4 Wheeler's circus show- Joseph E. Willard of Richmond, Va.,
ed in town.
United States ambassador to Spain at
24—Slight roof fire at the mill of J. A Madrid. This appointment come· as a
distinct honor as well a* opportunity to
Kenney A Co. No geoeral alarm.
29—"Some of the old girls" to tb« this gifted son of Maine, who for several
number of twenty-one were entertained years, during summer vacations, has
at "Seldom Inn" by Miss Hattie Burnell
been fitting himself for entering the dipone or
another
Mrs. J. D Ilaynes, Mrs. Frances Clarii lomatic service in
and Miaa Carrie Hall.
branch. For several years he has made
30—Party picnicked at Camp Robir trips abroad during the summer, studyHood in honor of Placido Alonso an» ing condition* and informing himself
family.
:ilong diplomatic tinea in embassies and

celebrated their golden wedding.
27—Donald B. MacMillan, then a guest
at H. Walter Dennison's, spoke to the
Seneca Club and a few guests of his experiences in tbe Arctic.
30 —Memorial Day observed as usual.

Scientific flmericaii.

»

iirst degree.
24—A few friends gave Mr. and Mrs
N\ Dayton Bolster a little surprise party
the thirtieth anniversary of their
<>o

MAHCU.

heavy

What
ed·

Do not borrow trouble from to-morrow

ii

▲υουβτ.

shot and thrown off shov
train a short distance above South Paris
Injuries not fatal.
β—Oxford County Patriotic Aaaocia

3—Negro

Jan.

During
I legations.
he was at St.

the summer just
Petersburg and has
paused
lately been studying in Paria, where be

SEPTEMBER.

attended important lectures. He holds
the position of English master at St
Mark1!» school, Soutbboro, Mass., but is
at present enjoying bis year of absence
The appointment to go with Ambas&ador
Willard to Spain aocords most delightfully with his ambitions and will give
him a fine inside view of how diplomatic
At the
negotiations are conducted.
close of his leave of absenoe, which with
two vacations extends over 15 months,
he expects to rosume his dutiea at St.
Mark's.

Congregational church.
5—Special meeting of village corport
tlon voted to extend water main on Hlg
Streak.

The shoe firm of Lunn A Sweet in Au
burn say that when the additions to
their faotories planned for next year art
completed, they will bave the largesi
and most complete modern shoe-making
plant In the world.

tlnn met at Central P.irk.
7—Siate Grange field meeting at fail

grounds

14—Arthur D. Ayer, 19 years >if age
drowned while bathing in the river.
19—Reception to H. W. Dennison am
family at Baptist ohurch.
21—Hearing before referees on Konue;
and Cnmmings water damago claims.

2—Reception to Mr. and Mrs. Burr F
Jones at Baptist church.
5—Organ recital by Carl Jean Tolmai
at

ii À Mecliaflical

jj

Chauffeur

I

:

j

;; le Mtde Himself Useful to
Newly Licensed Driver

OCTOBEB.

marriage.

1

m m m niθ, 10,11—County fair, witb good show, ■m 11 il m m

fine weather and record attendance.
10— Freeze which cat off much sweet
corn and other crop·.
15—Second froeze—and the laat one
or some week·.
17—Sidney A. Thayer, 37 year· of age,
drowned by falling into the watering
tab at hi· borne near Pari· Hill.
20— Stone family reunion at Willard E.

Bryant's.
JANUABY.
21—Address on Gettysburg by Lt. W.
Dec. 31, Jan. 1, 2—Show of Weatern
Robinson of Hartford, at Baptist
S.
at
Maine Poultry Aaaociation
Norway.
ohnrch.
8—Savoy Theatre opened.
30—"District School at Blaeberry
15—Reception at Good Cheer Hall to
in New Ball.
Alonzo E. Shurtleff on hia eightieth Corners,M

fa

«EvrsM*1

!

28— Fire around the chimney did aome
chology.
at tbe house of D. I). Fletcher
It might be remarked that in point of damage
on High Street.
color the New England apple· seemed
School lost to Buck28—Pant
wedding.
uusur(>assable—nut merely equal to the Held High inHigh
debate at Buckiield.
beet western fruit, but superior. The
30, 31—A number of the teachers at-

LONGLEY <fc BUTTS,

Α. Ο.

A Qlance at the Year Locally.

New England Fruit Growing.

AMONG THE FAfiMERS.

BERT I>. PA R&,
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chanic.

After awhile Winifred Inquired if
there watt a telephone bandy. and upon
being directed to a room In the garage
where It wan she called up her mother.
her of the accident and «aid

j

automobile, "I'm going ont

Be·
You'll freexr.
"It's too cold.
Hides, there'· Ice on the road, and yout
machine la liable to skid."
I

Khali

drive

very

carefully

my speed
down to a doeen mile· an hour!"
Winifred, who was used to dolus
pretty much as ube pleased, called foi
corners

and

keep

her car. By the time It waa brought uj
to the door she was arrayed In a fui
coat, cap and goggleê and, getting Intt
the driver's seat, was soon whirling
along at what she considered nothing
She stopped ai
more than a fair pace.
the house of a friend and Invited bel
to drive, but the young lady had othei
matters on

She tried

band.

anothei

and another, but they were either out
or busy, and nt last she made up hei
mind that she must spin alone.
>
Tbc air was crisp, with plenty ol
ι
was
Winifred
ο tone In
It. and. Bince
well protected, she was not cold. Af

she got out of the city, coming
,
straight wide road, she put on mor<
speed. It was delightful bowling alonf
,vlth her hands «η the steering geai
and ber foot on the brake, ready to re
(luce speed at the slightest sign of dan·
ger. She had been Impatiently waltinj
for a birthday which would give hei
soon as

to a

the age required to obtain a license
and. this being the .first time she bai
been out without some one to act at
Instructor, she was very proud of her
self, besides being much exhilarated
She put on a little more speed and still
t
a little more till she was going at

pretty good gait.

Auto drivers seldom realize how fasl
they are going. Winifred certaluly die
not. Comlug to a turn In the rond. sh<
down, as she thought. quit*
enough to go around the curve safely
but did not count on ice. To weathei
that turn she would have needed tt
It
move no faeter than a person won

slowed

walk. Instead of that she waa going ai
the rate of five or six miles an hour
The consequence was that she sUIddec
into a ditch beside the road and re
maliied at an angle not quite sufflcienl

throw her car over.
What was to be done? Nothing bui
th<
Jump out, for she was not sure that
machine might turn turtle, after all
This she did und stood looking at n
ruefully. She dare not try to run It bj
its own power up on to the road, ant [
to

there was no other way to get It there
She cast an Inquiring glance up tb<
road and was relieved to see a cai
When It reached her th<
coming.
driver, who occupied It alone, came t< ,
a stop mid took in the situation.
He was evidently either a mechnnli
or a chauffeur. ror. throwing off ai ι

overcoat, ho displayed a euit of over
alls. Jumping out of his car, he stoot I
looking at Winifred's as If deliberate
>
on the best plan to get it up on to th<

road.
"1 could pull it up with my ma
chine," he said, "but I have no tackle
I see no way for me to proceed excep :
by going for a rope. Will you go witl
ine or wait here till 1 return?"
Winifred concluded to remain witl
her machine. The wind was biowlnj
eold. but she could walk to and fro. Thi
man thought lie could get back witl
sort οΓ tackle without going verj
far and. promising to hurry, left her
She sauntered buck and forth, remain
ing uear her car. in order to keei
warm.
Now and again teams or car
passed her, and she received offers ο
help, but declined theoi all. statin)
that she was being served already. 1

some

"there can be uo fear"—
But eiie was stopped by a warnlup
look from her mother and a blush sht
saw rising on Winifred's cheek.
And so It was that Wiulfred linowl
ton went out in her car at 10 o'clock
In the morning and a few hours later

was lunching familiarly with pennon*
whose names she did not vet know,
The mechanic told her that he had tin
lshed the repairs on her car and in
stead of sending a bill for Ids work he
would feel repaid If she would permit
Thf
him to drive her to her bom».

matter was

compromised

on

this basis,

and after an hour agreeably spent b.v
the party together the young man went
for Winifred's car. while site telephoned her mother that she would
shortly be at home, herself and her car
both In good condition, thanks to the
man who had repaired It and his mother and sister, who had entertained and

refreshed her.

was not long before the man in over
alls returned with a chain and sunn
rope, besides a stout piece of wood ti
place under the wheels on the lowe
side of the car to prevent It from go
Ing over. Having got the wood unde
by means of Jacking up the forwan
wheel, he connected the auto with hi

Winifred did not avail herself of her
recently acquired privilege of guiding
her car home, leaving the wheel to her
escort. But he availed himself .if the

privilege

of driving a very roundabout
and they did not reach her home
till dinner time. Then Winifred would
not let her escort return uutll lie had
course,

aud succeeded In drawing it u|
the road.
But on examining Its machinery hi
found that certain parts had been ben

own

dined with them.

on

broken, and the car could not b
lie toll I
moved by Its own power,
Winifred that he would drag it to hi
Rhop and fix It for her.
"I haven't any money with me to pa; r
for all this." she said, "but I can sent I
It to you."
"Oh. that's all right." said the man
"Don't worry about that. 1 think yoi 1
would better get Into your auto to stec
!t and put on the brake when neces
■

convcthence

of having a mechanic and chauffeur in one was transferred to the Knowltons. since the salrl
mechanic-chauffeur married Winifred
The

or

The Bell Bird.

The most retnarkablo thing in connection with the bell bird is Its powerIt utters a clear metallic
ful voice.
note that can be beard at a distance of
three miles. Its noise Is like that proa blacksmith striking bis an-

duced by
vil. Sometimes It repeats Its notes in
lary."
quick succession, sometlmos at fairly
There Is no mistake
Winifred did as she was bidden, am 1 long Intervals.
the two autos made their way slowl r about the voice of this bird; it is loud
LUI the mechanic turned Into th î and piercing and would be heard
grounds of a country place aw 1 above the din produced by every lnbrought up at what was evidently 1 mate of the zoo raising Its voice at
private garage.
once.
Except for a space of naked
"Have you the tools here to enabl ? skin on the throat and around the
seayou to do the work?" asked Winifred.
eyes, which during the breeding
"Yes." was the reply. "1 do most u f eon is of green color, this bird Is pure
the repairing on the oars in thl " white. The contrast between the sexparage."
es In the bell birds Is extreme, for,
"I see." said Winifred. "You are 1 while the male Is pure white, the fe1
mechanic and chauffeur In one. I wis
Darwin remale Is brownish green.
papa would employ such a man: I
fers to the bell bird when he points
would be bo nice to hove the repalrln * out that "white Is a very rare color In
done without sending the car some I
terrestrial species of moderate size
I should think It woul
where else.
and inoffensive habits."—Pall Mall Gabe less expensive too."
zette.
The young man by this time was ei
car Int ο
gaged lu putting Winifreds
Kept the Opposition Busy.
from whlc b
the garage and over a pit
Tlie only instance known wherein an
r>
machiner;
he could work on Its lower
for
employee was paid by his employer
q

J

Aa eooii as he had got It into positio
an d
he drew up a chair for Winifred
The garas θ
asked her to be seated.
throwlo g
was artificially heated, and.
a ρ ).
back her wraps, she sat down in
ma n
Kltiou where she could see the
n
She had been so absorbed i
work.
in tt β
her accident and what to do
η
matter that she had not especially
wî 5
tlced him. Now she saw that he
ha d
about twenty-two years old and
t.
he not been In overalls would doub
ie
less have been quite good looking. SI
wi «
had noticed, too. that his voice
ι ίο
well modulated and there were
wei -e
breaks In his English. His eyes
sparticularly attractive, being expre
slve gray ones.
d
Yet the position he occupled-ln a
ha d
pression In the tloor orer which he
!D
rolled her car-did not present him
a

He soon got moi β
In his work, and alt >

favorable light

less begrimed
« icether It did not appear a fitting

or

Selecting a ;
I
Wife
«

By Competitive
Examination

•

•

·

•

S

By

•

r.

A.

M1TCHEL

S

·

When old uiia Skinner died It w*»
In
time
that til* only child. Billy,
home
under-stood
be
not
would
that she
de would be very rich
Indeed, a ih-wkfor luucbeon. Ah soon as she had
I
llvered this tues»age the mechanic paper κ Lu ted that the eatate would
and shut
went to the telephone room
round up f l.OOU.OUO. Scarcely had thin
When be came out be Id
the door.
lteui appeared than ail the glrU Billy
formed Winifred that the lady of the had ev«r known began to abow hlui
be
would
happy
bouse on the grounds
who hadn't hi·
He bad attention, and thoae
to bave her lunch with her
that
Introduction·
sought
bei
and
acquaintance
Informed her of the accident
and the Invita they might enter the race for Billy
the
at
garage,
presence
It waa not long
and bis million.
tlon bad resulted.
he counted ten pairs of embefore
Invithe
Winifred divided to accept
broidered nUppera arranged in u row
tation and await the repairing of her
in his closet and twelve
So she walked up on a shelf
car at the bouse.
dozen handkerchiefs with the letter
the roadway a short distance, meeting
that hud
to fetch "8" worked In one corner
a young lady who was coming
been sent him by aspirants for his
her
kindly,
very
received
her and who
hand.
taking her to the bouse and lntroduciuK
One night after coming In from the
Winifred was in
her to her mother.
Ik theater Billy sat down to look over his
formed that luncheon would uot
book and found that for
served immediately, and. meanwhile engagement
week he had lnrited three
the
room
coming
a
of
use
the
to
she was welcome
herself at different girls to go to the opera with
or the library or to make
she him on the same evening was to take
home In any way she liked. But
out four In his car on one afternoon
found her hosts so affuble, so eogagiup
tlu*:n and was equally entangled as to his
with
chatting
she
that
preferred
calls.
Throwing the memorandum
She gave an account of her accident
book on bis desk, he pushed back his
valuable
on
the
and dwelt especially
kind chair and sut in deep thought.
services of their chauffeur. How
"This thing has gone far enough," he
whai
he had been! She did not know
"All the girls 1 know
coine said to himself.
she would have done had he not
want to marry me. and those who
stilfi
became
She
her.
along to help
don't know me would want to marry
clently at home with her hosts to rally
It's got to
me if they did know me.
the young lady on the danger of hav
Both stop, that's all there is about it—It's
ing bo attractive a chauffeur.
got to stop. But how am I going to
mother and daughter smiled and said
I might have un item pubwit? stop it?
misalliance
no
case
In
this
that
lished that my fortune hasn't punned
possible.
out as well as was expected and InWinifred spent nn hour in this way
stead of f.r»0.000 η year I'll have to get
On
before luncheon was announced
on with a beggarly $0,000. This would
entering the dining room she stopped throw off the girls who want an estabΛ younj!
on the threshold, paralyzed.
lishment, but there are lots of them
man stood at the head of the table
who would argue that a tenth of a louf
lie
When
ready to drop Into a seat.
Is better than none. Besides, I doubt
ot.
and the ladles saw the expression
If they would believe the statement,
Winifred's face all three burst into ιι
especially If I spend ray Income. No.
the
me
was
man
The
young
laugh.
that plan won't work.
without
was
he
but
cbanlc-chauffeur.
"Suppose I marry one of these girls
his overalls.
—that'll settle it. And I might as well
"1 should have refused my consent,"
marry now ns Inter. It would save me
said the mother, "to this deception. I a lot of temptation. I'd have u home
"
was overpersuaded
to loaf in lnsteud of a club, find I'd
"No harm done. I'm sure." said tin be fulfilling the naturul requirements
nn
young man. "The young lady took
of a properly constituted existence.
for u chauffeur, and I simply didn't The beusts and the birds mate—why
disabuse her mind."
I'll marry one
not man? I'll do it
By this time Winifred had regained of these girls, and that will head off
Ir
and
joined
some of her equanimity
all the rest.
the laugh or at least tried to, assuring
"But which one shall I marry?
her hosts tlint she could not possihlj There's Lou Clarke, and Ilattie Alien.
blame any one who had been so kind and Bessie Trnsk, uiid Ilelen WurtteM.
to her. whereupon the mother "mail* and a lot of others. Lou would love
an explanation She told Winifred that
me dearly, I know, but she's not very
the young man. her hou. had but re· bright, and I might tire of her. Hatot
cently graduated from a school
tie, I'm afraid, Is too smart. She would
technology aud had a great faui> foi get ahead of me every time. Bess Is
mechanics. They found Ids ability t<
a scatter brained creature, always Jok-

repair their automobiles very couven
lent"
"Since he is my brother." put in tin
young lady, with a sparkle In her eye

occurred in New Orleans.
Walter Lamana, α child of wealthy
Italians, was kidnaped, aud tho interest was Intense throughout the gulf

gambling

coust country.
The staffs of the two lending mornlng dnilles were engaged In "draw"
after hours when the city editor of
He sum·
one of them was called out

moned a reporter.
"Get back in there and play at the
paper's expense!" he hissed. "Make

it

'Ively!"

The reporter raised 'em and hoisted
'em and lifted 'em for an hour,
Then the game was broken up by
crlt s of "Extra! Extra!" and the staff
of the other paper read with emotion
thet the body of the child had been
found.
There was a ten dollar check from
tho editor in the reporter's envelope
next pay day.-New York Tribune.

ί

week to get up bia
courage to send out bin exam I ant ion
The flrvt lurprli* he received
paper*
after doing ao waa an eoormoue number of letters from y^un* ladle· to
whom b· hadn't cent tl»e qu ret lone,
taking for them Tlila convinced htm
that he hnd not made a guy of him-

It took him

Informed

In the car."

Oh,

|

about So at last she gnre It up, thinkchat was
ing that, after all. interesting
menot to be expected of a greasy

« ;

"Mamma." said Winifred Knowlton,
who the day before had got ber llcens€

around

ployment for a good looking young
But be hammered away as
man.
though used to the dirt and grenue,
while Wluifred sat waiting.
Winifred tried to engage him In conversation while be worked, but tb« effort was not succettsful. He guve her

and again
very brief repllea and now
■howed by their irrelevancy that he
did not know what she was talking

111 I 1 1 111 11 1 I 1 I 1 1 I m H 11·

to run an

¥/

/ /

She's delightful as a companion,
but I'm afraid that If my fortune
should slip away from me she'd pawn
the clock and po on with her Jokes
Helen Is too confoundedly serious. She'd
always be looking at things In a mat-

ing.

ter of fact way.
"What a flue thing It would be If 1
could find a girl that should have a
fair amount of ull the desirable traits
without having too much of any one
of them. She should be Jolly, but se
rlous at the eerlous times. She should
bo fairly intellectual, so thut I might
be able to talk with her on ordinary
topics of the day without her telling
me every few minutes that sho knew
She should be fond of
more than I.
children, as I am. Amiability I should

her first requisite.
"I know a way that I could find out
something about these «jualiliet:tiotix
In the woman who would make nu·
α good wife, but I'm afraid the girls
Wh η
wouldn't chime in with it.
congressman Is lôuded dowu with up
plicutions for West Point or Annapolis
what does he do? Why, he submits

place us

the matter to competitive examination
and gives the appointment to the boy
whose papers are the best. It would
be Just the thing in my case, but girls
are so uppish that they wouldn't submit to it
"Yet I'm not bo certain about that
where there Is a million dollars at
etake.
A girl will knuckle down to
a
on

good deal where she has a choice,
the one side, of hammering α type

writer all day or cramming knowledge
Into the heads of children, who hate
knowledge and love candy, and. on the
other, of spending her share of $50,·

mind to try it"
Taking a pencil, be amused hlniftclf,
writing out some questions suitable to
He wrote
his matrimonial purpose.

000 a year.

I have

«

down a number of them, scratching
out some and substituting others or
changing his wording, and at last

down his pencil, apparently
quite satisfied with his work. This
was his examination list:
first—State what you consider the
flret duty of a wife.
8econ<L—Write something humorous.
Third.—Are you a new woman or
in old one?
Fourth.—Have you many or few relthrow

otives?

State their ages and sex.

Fifth.—What Is your age?
Sixth.—If your husband should come
home tired and cross, what reception
would you consider It your duty to
give him?
Seventh.—State the main features in
the constitution of the United States.
Explain the proper use of "shall and
Does
will" and "who and whom."
North America rightfully belong to the
American Indian <>r the white man?
How many square feet are there in a
12 by 18 foot room?
Eighth,—If the cook wore found lr.toxIcuted at G o'clock p. m. and no «tinner prepnred, what would you do?
Ninth.—Give an instance of amiaIf your husband
bility in woman.
should abuse you while making pies,
what would you do with the rolling

pin?

Tenth.—Are you a suffragette?
Eleventh.—Do you approve of the
present fashion in dress for women?
Twelfth.—Do you object to the word
"obey" In the marriage service?
The idea of marriage by competitive
examination having got into Billy's
head, he couldn't get It out. He knew
like
a dozen girls to whom he would
to propound these dozen questions
but,· being a modest chap, he shrank
from announcing to them that he would
marry the girl whose average replie»
to him
were the most satisfactory
Then It occurred to him to put It thai
Thai
he would proiwse to the winner.
didn't sound t»o bad.

a

However, be went out no more

self.

paper*, confining hlmaelf to thoeeglrle

he knew personally.
Πβ concluded not to open an/ of the
rej-lie· until they were all In. To hie
surprlee. be received ■ newer* to even
examination paper aent out When be
counted a dozen mtaatree he looked
him*. If In hi· room and opeocd th#m
One of
At the nr»t be turned t>ale.
No. 9. concerning amla
the

qneetiona.

anawered. "If you came
win
even with
upon me while making plea,
a amlle »»n your face. I would bring
the rolling pin dowa on your bend."*
Tin· aerond letter waa more quleecent
The writer evidently took the aubuila
alon of an examination paper In good
port. She gave her ideas of the dutlea
of a wife, gave aomethlng humorous

btllty.

from Mark Twain! and fulled
the educational quewon
The other* nhe answered meektl< ne
Five examination pu | «era were sent

(copied

complete!)·
ly

back with "Noue of your bualneea"
written In the space for reply to No.
reB, "What I* your age?" One girl
plied to No. 10. "Are you a suffragette?"
"Yea. and I have no use for a husband
either; nt any rate, not for y<>u."
One question was answered by every girl who wus not too hot to give
It
a courteous reply and at length.

wus No. 11, "Do you approve of the
present fashion in dress for women?"
Seven young ladies wrote replies to
this ranging from ten to twenty-four

pages.

very much cut up at the
No. 3, "Are you u
new woman or an old one?" noticing
for the tirst time that he had not been
careful in his phraseology. Some of

Hilly
replies

wan

questlou

to

the replies were: "What impudence!"
"Old or young, you're not η suitable
womun
age for me." "I'm of the new
kind, hut am still young enough to
hope for a husband without submitting

a competitive examination."
Finally Billy struck a reply that came
as a cool
upou him as refreshingly
breeze after a ninety-nine in the shade
day. It was from Bessie Trask. She

to

filled out every question, as follows:
First.—The tlrst duty of a wife is to
be loved devotedly by her husband.
I can't write anything
Second.
—

funny.
Third.—I'm

new woinnn, but I
a
won't be after my next birthday.
Fourth.—No mother-in-law on my

side.

IIow about

yours?

Fifth.—Concerning my age, see No. 3
Sixth.—It would depend on whether

I wus tired and cross myself how I
would treat u tired husband.

Seventh.—Never happened

to

see

α

There's no
cony of the constitution.
use knowing the correct use of "shall"
and "will" because no one else does.
Cau master "who" or "whom." I»ut.
can't give the rule. America rightfully
belongs to the Indian and wrongfully
to the white man, possession being
nine points of tile law. There are 12.·
000 square feet lu a room 12 by 18.

Eighth.—With

dinner

u

drunken cook and

no

my dear husband would unand wine me at α first

doubtedly'dine

tlas» restaurant.
Ninth.—An instance of amiability In
a woman is my own sweet self in replying to these questions. Rolling pins
stickpins for woman's de>re for
fense.

pies,

Tenth.—Not interested in the suffragette movement.
Eleventh.—I should dress to please

hubby.

Twelfth.—Don't object to the word
"obey" in the marriage service in the
«lightest or uuy other promise.
"By Jov.j," exclaimed Billy; "thut'e
the girl for me! Now, 1 come to think
of it, I've been more than half sweet

her for some time."
After mature deliberation he concluded that a proper course for him
would be to give all of the twelve girls
He felt
an opportunity to refuse him.
safe In being refused by all except
Bessie Trask, of whom he was uncertain. But he was thrown on his beam
on

ends by being accepted by every girl
except Bess provided he would make
a suitable apology for sending her the
examination papers. Bess declined him

unconditionally.
But Billy, «'ho

was not so great a
fool as he may be taken for. made no
tpologv for sending the examination
and begun a matrimonial purBess Joked him.
suit of Miss Trask.
At last he
but wouldn't marry him.
threatened to eentl out unothcr act c'

papers'

examination papers.

If 1
"Don't. Billy!" she pleaded.
didn't love· you 1 would be willing to
hnve you make all the women In the
world hate you. As it Is. 1 give In."

A GuTlelcss Chine·· Artist.
A. D. there
In the fourth
lived in China an arU'v wbo was
His name was Ku h> al Chlh.
a poet.
In London there Is a painting, a long
acroll which for at least a thousand
as bis work,
years has been treasured
that cannot be proved. It

cen»·^·

and, though
is In all

probability

a

a^

pulutlng bj

his

hand. One day. we are told, he Intrusted to a friend a chestful of paintbetings which he had collected,
of the
ter security he fastened the lid
chest and sealed the fastening wltha_
Th·? friend, however, coveted
seal.
the pointings and hit on the slmpi.
of
expedient of removing the bottom
the box ami so abstracting them.
Ki
When the box was restored to
K'ai Chi h he broke the seal and four

for

th
it empty. But be suspected no
and expressed no surprise. BeauU
wit
paintings, he said, communicate
iupernatural beings. They bad change
me»
their form and flown away like

when they Join the lmmortals.-Loub
Binvou in Atlantic.
She 8huffled, He Cut.
At a country ball « farmer had encoquette for the next
a

gaged

pretty

dance, but a gallant captain coming
to
along persuaded the young lady
cancel bet previous engagement In faoverhearvor of himself. The farmer,
a card
lng the conversation, went to
of
table and sat down to a game

^tew

minutes later the coptaln
to the young lady to excuse
up
stepped
himself, u he had forgotten that he
Ml*
was already engaged to another.

made
Coquette, much chagrined, then
to
table,
hoping
whist
the
for
tracks
secure her first partner.

her
Nodding to the farmer and with
face covered with smiles, she sweetly
■aid"I think, sir, that It Is time to take
»

^The old

farmer, In the act of dividdealer, courting the pack for the neit

eously replied:

"No Miss 8. I mean to keep my
I
present place. When ladles shuffle
cut,M—Liverpool Mercury.

^

Ι
Bethel.
The pabllo schools opened for the'
Miss
eioter term Monday, Deo. 28tb.
Oobsoo of New Tork state haa charge of
ALL
IN
WEEK
THE
OF
DOINGS
THE
the first and aecond grade· In our Tillage
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
tobool.
"Pat" Shay of Fall River, Mass., Is
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
Parie HOI.
joaching the basket ball team for two
The following schedule has
T. H11L pas- weeks.
flntBaptlatChurch, Ββτ. β.τ W.
a. m. been
South Paris, Maine, January 6, 1914 tor.
arranged:
Praaehlng every S and* al 10.43servloe
8*bb*th evening
8an»l*y School ·»
J an. 2—Bethel All 8tars.
it
UTM. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening
Jan.
the but Friday before
^-Norway High at Norway.
Meeting
Jan. 16—Morte High at Bath.
ATWOOD & FORBES, J^0 —C?vejî*at
AH
u.
r.
ί
Λ)
at
month
of the
let
ESTA BUSH CD 13SS.

The Oxford Democrat

Kditort and

Sunday
the
not otherwise connected are

l'roprieiur».

A. K. rOKBKfl.

(j BO BOB Μ. ATWOOL·.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

annual

The

pariah

cordially Invited.

meeting of the

Church will be held at the
I First Baptist
00 Tuesday evening at half past

Tkkms :—$] JO » year If paid strlctlv In adrance. ι chapel
Otherwise f- ·ΰ0 « year. Single cop to· 4 oenta. aeven o'clock.
lire c. P. Harlow
Aovbrtmemknts: —All legal advertisement*
Insertions fur $1 30
ut
Pierce started Monday
given three consecutive
con
per Inch tn length of column. Special
frienda in
tract· made wltu local, transient an·! yearly
•etts. They go drat to
adrertUers.

and Misa Mary
for a

visit to

Pennaylvania and MassachaPittsburg as the

electric
Job Panrruiu:—New type, fact presses,
ami low price*
power, experienced workmen
combiae to make this ilepartment of our bail
mm complete ao<l popular.
NEW

ADVEKTISEMENTS.

guests of Misa Mary Burchfield.
Mrs. Herbert L. Scrlbner went Monday morning to the Maine Bye and Ear
Infirmary in Portland, for another anrglcal operation for the removal of a bunch
This la the
on the side of the neck.
fifth operation that Mrs. Scribner haa
had for this trouble.
On Friday evening, Jan. 9, the fouract drama -Dot, the Miner's Daugh-

Jan. 23—tiroveton High at Bethel.
Jan. 29—Weetbrook 8« ml nary at Portland.
Jan. SO—Portland High at Portland.
Feb. β—Mono High at Bethel.
'eb. 13—Deerlng High at Bethel.
Ee!?· 2Î~ye<fî,.rook ««œlnary at Bethel.
Feb. 37—Gould"β at Qroveton.
March 6—Open.
March 13—Open.

j

Buckfleld.
Wut Paru.
Nezlnscot Lodge, I. Ο. Ό. F., elected
Mlu Lawson, assistant superintendent
at the Central Maine General Hospital, the following offioers Saturday night:
N. Q.-J.C. Wltbington.
Lewlston, mi the goeet of Mr. and Mrs.
V. G.-J. F. KlllDgwood.
B. D. Stilwell daring the Christmas reSee.—J. S. Warren.

cess.

On New Year'· Day, from 8 to 10 P.

M. Rev. and Mr·. Dwlgbt A. Ball gave a
very delightful at borne to the member*
and frieoda of tbe Universallst church.
Mrs. Wbeeler and Mrs. Mann assisted
Mr*. Pbila Shedd and
in receiving.
Mra. Clara Ridlon poured coffee, and
Miss Tucker, Miaa Curtis and Miaa Barden aaaiated In serving. Miaa Alice Β.
Barden rendered aeveral vocal and piano
■olo* which were greatly enjoyed. During tbe evening Bev. and Mrs. Ball were

preaented with

an

envelope containing

a

new jear remembrance from the UnlverDr. A. O. Wiley and family have re- aaliat church.
turned to their home in Bar Mills.
Mra. Edwin J. Mann entertained her

Carroll Valentine retnrned

to

Dart-

Sunday School class of little girls from

mouth College Thursday, and Harold the Universallst Sunday School, Friday
Rich returned to Williams a little later.
afternoon from 2 o'clock to 4:30. Light
Mr. and Mrs. Ootthardt Carlson, who refreahments were served.
with
Save been spending the holidays
Mrs. Frank S. Blng bas been quite
Mrs. Carlson's parente, Dr. and Mrs. P.
for the paat week.
poorly
in
Dorhome
their
to
3. Tueli, returned
Mrs. Sara E. Curtia and Earle Adams

chester, Mass., Monday, Jan. 6th.
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Mason
Tbls Ad !» the Truth.
The academy opened for the winter at Gorbam, Ν. Π.
Another Chance.
:erm Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. E'tabrook and little son
Longley Λ Butte.
The W. C. T. U. met Tuesday with are the guests of Mrs. Estabrook's uncle,
Slock Reducing Sale.
at
Hall,
be
will
Store.
ter
Academy
Hardware
presented
This Modern
Mrs. Barry Jordan.
C. B. Lane, and family.
Z. L Merchant. A Co.
to be followed by dancing. Admlaaion
Thursday the Volunteer Hose ComFrank H. Hill, Mrs. Martha Hill and
Parla Trust Coinpanv.
25
cents
per
lo
Hall.
and
Odeon
ti
cents,
In
dancing
annual
ball
its
pany beld
Mother liray's Sweet Powders for Childrea.
Mra. Dora I. Emery attended the funeral
follows:
aa
the
of
Cast
Lewiston
from
Orchestra
play
If you Λ re a Trifle Seusltlve.
couple.
Pettengill's
of Mra. Hill's slater, Misa Mary Reed of
Probate Appointment.
furnished âne music, and not only the Boston, at the Universallst
church, NorHerbert L William", M. D.
but
the
dance
of
«•vers
many
spectators
ti. H. Pen le;.
way, Wednesday.
Koyal Meadow*, foster son of Mrs. Clifton
For Sale.
were present, and it was quite the event
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel C. Churchill wish
Lunch Room.
>f the season thus far.
to thank their friends and neighbors for
Plates Dr. C. I. Ruck.
the academy a valua- tbe kindness shown tbem
Rolfe Broe.
Rich
S.
Jos.
for
Dlackaiie,
gave
Petition
Bankrupt's
ι
during their
Arthur H. te
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge,
Hrnry D. Hammond ble list of books as a Christmas present, recent illness, for the lovely cards and
·,"r·
'*
mil«"·.·_··;··_·;
and
Floyd.
:hus showing his thoughtfulness
all other tokens of remembrance. EsJOth Century Cooking School.
(
BrainS? poNee™ ffloer
generosity for the academy. Mr. Rich pecially the Young People's Christian
Wanted.
to
the
additions
Lostΐ»ΜιώΜΜΓ*3!^ιτ£^5! a continuously making
Union. May God bless them. As they
<K:Bw
Mrs. Maaoo, David's wife
'Rich Collection'1 in our Public Library, are
sowing so may they reap.
" J°bD Ρ,βΚβ
All the State Highways Located.
is
valuable.
which already
very
Rafe Hatt is clerking in G. A. Smith's
Dolores, the miner's daughter
district
M.
Rev. J.
Proet,
superlntend- store.
iirs. Clifton. Ueorge Clifton'· ileierted wîfe'11*8 3ot of the Methodist churches in this
NEKDM Or THK HK VKKAI. SECTIONS OF
in
the
Methodist
Bryant'5 Pond.
Winnifrèd CliiIfton, Mw^CUfton's^fu^btera'D** district, preached
OXrOKO cor NTT ABE uecoomzkd.
*** ^1· Thayer :burch Tuesday evening.
H. Camming·, one of tbe secGeorge
Hapzib^/a lady of color
Wedneaday evening a "watch meeting" tion foremen here, is in Portland inspectMrs. Herbert Hammond
*as held at the Methodist ohurch.
At a meeting of the State Highway
ing ties for the company. Mr. CumMr. and Mrs. Bray and little son of
Advertised letters in Paria poet office
Commission oo Friday a system of intermings will soon have oharge of tbe stoel
visited Mr. and Mrs. WalΝ.

sfersîssi

H.,
Berlin,
Tbe railroad company will
crew again.
locking state highways was laid oak. Id Jan. let:
ter Bray Priday.
Mis· Dora H. Hooker
this plan not only the road which folseven miles of new steel west of
lay
Harry Canlows the valley of the Androscoggin
Comberland.
Alfred rrankel, card
MIDDLE INTEBVALE.
Mrs. Abble Dunham, our oldest village
through eastern and northern Oxford
the
Miss Leona Parlin has charge of
Greenwood.
County is included, but also the route
resident, is quite feeble. Mrs. Dunham
ichnol here.
from Poland Spring through Norway
will be 90 years of age on Jan. 5.
There had been zero mornings in other
The last night of December, the coldand South Parle to Bethel. It is also to
Mrs. Cynthia Coje, another of tbe oldbut the flrat time the temperaplacée,
be noted that from Bethtl two routes ture reached tbe cipher here was the est of the season yet.
er residents of our" village, is very low
and
Mr.
hear
that
Johnson
We
family, with pneumonia.
to the New Hampshire line are named, tiret
day of Jaouary, when it settled to
Androscoggin nine below, and several degrees lower in iving in the Carter rent, are about to
one continuing up the
Mrs. William Day is in a very critical
move.
other
the
and
condition from the effects of a shock on
valley through Gilead,
nome other sections.
Bethel
from
Carters
of
the
Relatives
to
Grafton
and
Upton.
through Newry
Thursday night.
Tbe days are now longer, which gives
Hill and some neighbors here partook of
The commission reserves the right to us more time to
get around, and even if » New Year's dinner at the old Carter
West Sumner.
alter or amend any of the routes.
the cold is growing stronger, aa it seems
mansion.
In brief the several routes are as fol- to be
Mrs. A. T. Hollis and daughter Elizato-day, it caooot alwaya last. But
Have you fed a hungry one,
lows, the detailed description being giv- how would you like to live In Iceland
beth of North Paris are visiting Mrs.
Ufel, ru?geC| way ?
en only In the case of those which di- now where the sun rises at J1 o'clock
Kosetta H. Ryerson.
Ο tbe need of kindness given
To some ead one ilay by day.
Mrs. Harry E. Pulsifer is staying a
rectly affect Oxford County.
Α. M and sets at 1 o'clock P. M. thus
State Highway "A," Kittery to Portthe day only two hours long?
Beautiful New Year's cards came from few days with her sister, Mrs. Alice Bon·
making
land, a distance of approximately 50 The island lies just within tbe Arctic iear sister» in Philadelphia and Denver, nev, at East Sumner.
miles.
Nahurn Morrill of West Minot is at
circle, hence the short daya at this time ind two others from dear friends in Chi· I
B, Fryeburg to Portland, beginning at of the
year
:ago, and one from a dear brother in Chas. Hadley's.
and
in
line
Fryeburg
the New Hampshire
Tbe Snow Bound Reading club met
Sad indeed was tbe newa that Mr
Vfonmouth, Maine.
running through Fryeburg, Bridgton,
Harold Powers Is at work for Guy Mrs. Heald, and tbe following officers
Wyraan was obliged to have bis leg amWindham,
Naples, Caeco, Raymond,
were elected:
Thurston in Krrol, Ν. H.
putared. We bave known him many
Westbrook to Portland, 47 miles.
who
P. Heald
Carey Stevens has a job cutting pine Pre·.—Margaret
years, and also knew his father,
miles.
4
31
to
Portland
Bath,
Vice· Pre·.—Edith C. Bradford
C,
was a Baptist minister and used to
Maple and Pine farm.
M.
Heald
miles.
Sec.—Dot
4
62
to
Woolwich
Belfast,
D,
We wish our kind editor and readers a
preach and administer the Lord's SupTrea·.—Amanda Blebee
E, Portland to Augusta, 00 miles.
per in tbe school bouses away back in 'Happy New Year"; and of those who Next
meeting will be with Mrs. Mallett,
F, Auburn to Kangeley, through Tur- our boyhood.
ire poor and needy, we wish some kind
Jan. 15th.
ner, Livermore, East Livermore, Jay,
And it was still more sad to learn of iiesrt would give a helping hand.
etc., 75 miies.
that murder at Snow's Kails, a man shot
Denmark.
"O, my comrade, brother, friend,
What are you "owing day by day?
G, Augusta to Waterville, 24 miles.
aDd *et each
°Wn Wife'
Mrs. Minnie Alexander Blake, daughat
Sanline
Are they needs of Truth that live
/ crimes are
H, Augusta to the Quebec
como°r
or kindred
frequently
Scattered wide along life's way ?
ter of Fred C. Alexander of this place,
dy Bay Plantation, 122 miles.
mitted, and are alarmingly on the inAh I the reaping time Is near,
died at her home in East Brownfield
I, Fairfield to Bangur, 4S miles.
And God's angel soon will come:
crease, as every reader of the papers
Tuesday evening, Dec. 30th, after a
11
J, Newport to Greenville, 53 miles.
well knows; but more of this anon.
•"Y"1 »raonK 'he faithful,
T1£V.,who
w ith one soul that's gathered home?"
abort illness. She leaves a husband and
K, Bangor to Fort Kent, 285 miles.
Our week's visitors and callers conMr. and
a little baby 4 or 5 weeks old.
L, Belfast to Bangor, 31 miles.
in part of Rev. Mr. Stover, wife
West Bethel.
Mrs. Blake bave been married less than
M, Bangor to Trenton, 33 miles.
and Mrs. Mont Chase. The minister and
one year.
•Behold, the New Tear beckons, like a star,
N, Ellsworth to Calais, 143 miles.
self talked theology, Joseph Knowles,
mystery of the unfathoraed skies;
Charles Ε. Plngree is logging the BenO, Brettun's Mills, in the town of Liv- deer-hunting in the back towns, in which
through his mystic spaces far.
322»Fli^.Ulee
nett lot on South Road for the Diamond
Till all hie stars as suns within thee rlee.
ermore, on State Highway F, to the he was
one week, but with poor
engaged
Match Co.
New Hampshire line between Gilead
Year beckons.
He, too, beckoning
success, etc., while tbe ladles seemed to
The Denmark Electric Light Co. are
and Shelburne, Ν. H.
Beginning
hud enough to talk about, as they usu- 'The^w
!
all
Its
are
his
that
Forget not thou
gifts
Brettun's Mills, running through Can
putting in lights for E. W. Berry and
and they all promised to come
ally
do;
the
of
years,
blessings
Mrs. Fred Sanborn.
^n<1
ton, Peru, Dxtield, Mexico, Rum ford, agaiu.
starred eternities I"
And of the blossoming,
Maynard Wentworth bas begun to
Hanover, Newry, Bethel, Gilead, 49.2
That '1913 in Brief" contains more]
build bis house near George Allen's.
miles.
value than might at first appear, aa one 'The day· and the weeks, the months and the
I>
Annnak *Λ RiU^lrlami Q*7 milflft.
The sleighing ia âne in this section.
year·.
But receutly the quesevent will show.
Are pawing away—so swiftly away,
t> mile*.
The cold of the past few days put the
ifT" Au* ista to Brunswick,
tion was asked If any kind of a craft With our joys and oar sorrows, our hopes and
mercury down to from 10 below to 20
R, Augusta tu Belfast, 39 miles.
our fears;
bad passed entirely through the Panama
We cannot command them to stay.
below the 2d of January in this town.
8, Gray to Bet he', *">21110101; at Gray, canal; and the question Is plainly anon State High way E, running through
swered in November record, paragraph 'Eternity's ages are coming so fast.
North Waterford.
Swiftly to yon, swiftly to me;
New Gloucester, Poland, Mechanic Falls, 17. Thanks to whoever wrote it all out
rbe days of our Ufe work how soon they are
Mrs. Alphoozo Charles, who has been
Oxford, Norway, Paris, Woodstock,
Jan. 1, nine below; 2, twelve below.
past.
quite s'ck, is better.
Bethel, to jjio State Highway 0, 43.6
And we launch on eternity's seal"

k^îrfÎ

sisted

miles
T, Newry to the New

Hampshire line
Newry on State

Upton beginning at
Highway 0, running though Newry,
Grafton and Upton, 19.4 miles.
at

so

Peru.
Born T?ec. 27tb, to the wife of

Walkêr,

Alphonso Walker, while attempting to
cros« Worthley Pond wltb his two-horse

Dover, 3d miles.
team, got
The commission have also tentatively and broke
X, Bangor

designated
lows:

to

other state

highways

as

fol-

a son.

Alphon-

air bote In the ice
through. Mrs. John Oldham happened to see him and telephoned fur assistance. Before help arrived
the boises had been in the pond about an
on to

an

U, Biddeford to Milton, Ν. H., 27.2
miles.
hour,and they were chilled so they could
V, Norridgewock to Farmington, 21 hardlv stand.
miles.
M 11. Babb has bought some registerW, Belgrade Depot to New Sharon, ed Roletein stock of C. Π. Bonney of
15.4 miles.
Sumner.
It will be the policy of the commission
I wish the staff and readers a happy
to build at once on these routes at least new
year
seven miles in oach connty, and make
Sumner.
the new sections join at connty lines,
thus making a stretch of fourteen milts
Horace Crockett bad the misfortune
in each piece of construction.
to cut his foot quite badly one day re-

Pleaslog

of

County

Finances.

cently.

Flossie Dorr is visiting at Ueorge Andrews'.
Barry Tibbetts received a visit from
BOXDS WILL bis mother of Massachusetts
rBOSPECT THAT LAST OF
during the
Christmas vacation.
UK «'AID IN A FEW MONTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Curtis of Paris
spent Christmas with her brother. Cart
The County Commissioners held their Abbott, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Κ Ε Roberts, Mr. and
regular December session on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday of last week Mr·. H. A. Sturtevant and 8. York spent
to close up the business of the year Christmas with W. E. Bowker and famithe Coioty •yand in connection with
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Varney of Free
Treasurer to make up the annual fioan
The standing of the port and Miss Uattie Varney of Romcial statement.
During the ford spent Christmas wltb their parents,
County is most gratifying.
year ten thousand dollars of the court Mr. and Mrs. Ν. M. Varney,
house bonds have been paid, leaviog unOxford.
paid unly live thousaod of the origioai
At the meeting Thursday evening of
issue of thirty thousand dollar·. This
remaining tive thousand will be called the Sons of Temperance the following
for payment on May first of the present officers were installed;
W. P.-Mrs. Mackay.
year, when the County will be out of
W. Α.—Mrs. Frost.
Jebt for the first time since the new
R. S.—Edith Thomas.
at
were
erected
South
county buildings
Κ. II. S.-Killth Kemp.
IT. S.—Slbble Hanscom.
Paris in 1895. The receipts and expendiTress.—(ieo. Parrot t.
tures of the Couuty Treasurer for the
Chap —Ma Davis.
year and a statement of the standing of
Con —Forrest Thomas.
Λ. Con —Marlon Starblnt.
the County follow:
1. 3.—Elvira EdwarUs.
BKCEI1T8.
State

on hast! Jan. 1,1913
#31,430.36
of 1913...
««-"«ut County k
36^168 3]
343.39
Un account County lAx of 19.3
On account wl!<l land and road taxes.. 6.Λ7 ».4J
Fines and costs
4,6714.36
Fees of County officers and M unlclpal
Courts
3,430 74
333.04
Interest on bank deposits
343 68
Sale of contlscated liquors.......
63.78
Inheritance deposits
40.00
Sale of wood...
3VOO
Sale of lumber
13.30
Board of poor debtors
lo.oo
Sale of kegs

Cash

—

ιχρκκυπυηι».

#63,637.37

Paid County Commissioners' enters—#14,713.48
Pali! costs Supreme Judicial Courts
7,833.35
10,300.00
-FâAJ bonds and Interest
10,650.00
Y>»td salaries
198 30
vsl'l Oxford Law Library
63.70
ΛΙ<! Inheritance claims
*

Total expenditures
hand Dec. 31.1913

i Çash on

$43.960 Λ
18.707 54

$63.667.57
■andtng of County of Oxford, Dec 31,1913 :
KKSOCKCKS.
«h In treasury
$18,707.54
•e from State on account wild land
taxe·
4,897 74
Total

resources...

LIABILITIES.
loaded Indebtedness
tills allowed and unpaid
>ue Oxford Law Library......

#33,606 38
# 3,000.00
663.47
338 04

Total liabilities
$ 5.990.31
Hesources la excess of liabilities Dec.

31,1913

Resources In

31,1911
Net

excess

of liabilities Dec.

gain daring '913

Republican State

#17,614.77
11,008.38
#

(

.006.38

Convention April 9.
At a meeting of the Republican State
Committee held at Augusta Friday
night it was decided to hold the state
convention at Augusta, April 9, at 10
o'clock io the forenooo. The meeting of
the State Committee was attended by
over two hundred members of the party
from all parts of the state, and there
was much enthusiasm.
Speeches were
made by Governor Haines, Congressman
Hon.
John
P.
Peters,
Swaaey, and a
number of other*.
The following résolution was passed: "That a committee
consisting of the chairman and the executive committee of the Republican
State Committee be constituted to confer with a similar committee of the Progressive State Committee with a view to
the two parties together; and
that the chairman take up the matter
with the chairman of the Progressive

Bringing

State Committee."

Mrs. E. J. Paige's daughters, Mrs.
Itilla Marston and Mrs. Anna Hazelton,
and their husbands, also Mr. and Mrs.
Jeas'e Littlefleld and three children, and
good sleighing.
Dry hard wood U becoming quite Harry Morey spent Christmas with her.
Fred Hazelton is working in the woods
scarce here.
Egge are not yet plentiful, bat are a for John Qrover.
Vincent Foster was called to Norway
little lower in price.
Edgar Briggs was in Bethel village on by the death of his grandmother.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos McAllister, who
business Tuesday.
The Oxford Coanty Citizen has a new have been staying with their daughter,
heading, which improves its appear- Mrs. Silas Stearns, have gone back to
Nineteen Hundred and Fourteen.
Warmer weatber ie needed to make

ance.

Miss Marie Irish of Portland visited
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Dennison last week.
Charles P. Dennison and wife have re
turned to their home in Auburn, Ind.
The new year opens with a good supply of snow, and time for ten feet more
(o fall before the end of March.
Francis D. Mills came home from Falmouth to spend Christmas with his parent·, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Mills.
Miss Ethel L. Allen of Cambridge,
Mass., spent a merry Christmas with
her parents, and went back Sunday.
Elbert Briggs went outside of Maine
for the first time last Tuesday, visiting
relatives in Sbelburne, Ν. H., and came

back Wednesday.

Stonebam.

Mrs. M. J. Bisbee is gaining.
The Christmas tree at the church was
well attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest McAllister of
Paris visited her sister, Mrs. Merton

Hobaon, Christmas.

East Brown field.
A happy New Year to all the friends
of the Oxford Democrat.
Mrs. Minnie Alexander Blake, wife of
Hector Biake, died on Tuesday, Deo. 30,
leaving a baby boy six weeks old.
Dorothy Marston of Conway is spending her vacation with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Rounds.

Mrs. L. R. Giles and Helen Giles have

TlHAfl

—A

A

^
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PLATES

order
brother, Joaeph H. Don-

circle and removed from

onr

worthy
bam; therefore,
Resolved, That in the death of BrothC. 8. Child·, George
er Danbam, Weat Parla OraDge baa susinstalled Saturday, tained the loaa of a good and upright

f. Cole

oar

Great deception la practiced in this brunch of dental
work because a good plate
and a poor one look exactly
alike. Patienta canoot tell
tlie difference for sometime.
Then, if poor rnbber ia used,
the
plate aoon becomes
worthless. Thus, while akill
(•important in plate work,
you see that plain, old-faah·
ioDed honesty ia important.
Nothing in made for a
plate that ia better than
Gold-dust rubber and I will
«lake my reputation on it.

Trustee·—Eira Eeene,
Holmes.
The officers will be
Jan. 10, by D. D. G. Μ Β. Η. Cole of man, and while we ahall mlaa hla familAn oyster supper will be iar face in oar lodge room, we believe
rarcer.
be is now a member of the Great Lodge
ι lerved.
The plokle factory was sold at auction above of wblcb we all hope to become
ast Tuesday to the First National Bank members when onr labora In earth's harvest field are ended.
)f Portland.
Unsolved, Thai we tender onr deepest
Rev. and Mrs. F. M. Lamb kept open
liouse Thursday, and entertained about sympathy to bis widow and surviving
and comIfty callers at the renovated parsonage. relatives in their bereavement,
Ifr. Lamb left here Friday for Water- mend tbem to Him who Is the great burrille, Ν. Y.t where he is to have charge den bearer.
series of meetings
< )f the singing in a
Reaolved, That these resolutions be ewith Evangelist Davidson for three corded in our book of records, and a
reeks. Rev. Mr. Illsley of Westbrook copy be sent to the Oxford Democrat for
will supply during his absence.
publication.
C. A. Churchill,
The body of Clarence Waldron, who
Alice G. Grover,
lied in Oxford, Mass., Dec. 27, was
▲. E. Marshall,
I >rought here and placed in the receiving
Committee on Resolutions.
omb Tuesday, accompanied by L. B.
tValdron, Esq., of Dexter, Maine, a

mother of the deceased. Clarence Wal·
Iron was born here sixty-eight yearn
igo.

The body of Mrs. Eudora I. Cobb of
Boston was brought here and buried in
he family lot Wednesday afternoon,
lira. Cobb was a niece of Mrs. J. A.
tVarren of North Buckûeld, and was 68
fears old.
Ervin Campbell has returned from
! îtickney, New Brunswick, where he hae
seen on a vacation with his parents for
teveral weeks.
Shirley Bonney bas moved his family
here and taken possession of bis new
home recently vacated byC. A. Buck.
Benjamin Taylor and family, who lost

(heir home by fire tbe past summer, delire to express their sincere thanks to
ill the friends who assisted them in
their time of need.

Millinery Marked Dowi?
ALL TRIMMED HATS
AT COST

MILLINEBY AND FANCY QOODS

Under ordinary conditions
plate made of Quid duet
rubber will wear years longer than any other kind of
rubber plate you can obtalD.
Will be pleated to aliow you
anytime.

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

Maine.

South Paris,

Mies M. F. PA RUN,

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

Lady Attendant.

l-2

nell Hall.
Adrian Holmes is at home from Orono
For his vacation.
Roger Clapp of Salem is spondinι the
holidays with bis aunt,Mrs. Martha Record.
The farmers have begun harvesting
their ice in this vicinity.
C. B. Keene, who has been very poorly of late, is gaining slowly.
Prank Mitchell has gone to Peru to
work with M. A. Warren's team.
Mrs. A. S. Bessey is with her daughter, Mrs. C. A. Bonney, East Sumner.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Pearson are at
F. E. Warren's. He will drive team
here this winter.
State Depoty E. L. Torrey of DIxfleld
installed tbe officers of Mountain Grange
Jan. S.
Mrs. Melissa Cressey is in quite poor
health.
I. D. Fuller is again confined to the
house by sickness.

The Greatest and Most Important of All Clearance
Sales This Store Has Ever

Bide Wanted.

For thirty five corde of first-qualit
green hard wood to be delivered at tt
village schools of South Paris. Thoi
interested in furnishing this wood <
wood for any of the Paris or Woodstoc
ichools should communicate early wit
the Superintendent of schools, Soul
52
Paris.

Held Will Begin

CHILDREN.

Feverlshness, Bad Stomach, Teething
Disorder», move and regulate the Bowels and
Used bv
are a pleasant remedy for Worm*.
M there for 34 years. They never fail. At all
Allen
FREE.
25c.
Address,
Sample
drugg'.ste,
1-3
S. Olmstead, Le Roy, Ν. T.
Relieve

East

Bethel.

high

Inquire

crat office.

Farmington Normal School.
Misses Ethel Cole, Eva Bartlett and
Dtbers have returned to Gould Academy.
Miss Eva Bean will

College, Waterville.

return

to

Colby

their real value.

Tailored suits now half price. Ladies' and
Children's Coats, Fur Coats, and Furs all marked

the Demo-

at

Of the Past
We have all kinds of poultry fet
lots which we will st

Everyone
haps of the

pyWhenever

and if

Practice limited to diseases of the Eye,
in car
the Fitting of
Glasses.
at the lowest

| bought

National Shoe and Leather Bank

AUBURN,

Building

would be

MAINE.
Hours: 0-12
1.30 5 and 7

1·2β

will say but little. It is now history.
knows what we have done—of our mistakes, per-

of this stnre

Ear, Nose and Throat and

Phone 228-r

8|

us a

call.

possible price.
are

you

pleased

in town

JOHNATHAN N. IRISH, late of Buckfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds aa the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
HENRY D. IRISH.

In the matter of the part
nershlp of
ROLFE BROS.
the IndUvdual co-partners
of which are George H.
Rolfe and Phlilp H. Kolfe
and they Individually,

|

to have you gn

us

Annual Meeting:.

L. A.

Are

more

Your

opinion
always

more

to

are

11 Mmm

repaid by reading

will be well

one.

MAINE

NORWAY,

BLUE STORES
A FEW PERSONAL IDEAS

AS REGARDS OUR 1914
BUSINESS.
At the threshold of
of the year
harder the

closing

λ new

our

we

forget

like to

the mistakes

We have found it pays to "Consider the

sales.

It's the

If

anyhusintssa success.
purchase goods it is but

SS

year

and look with renewed determination to press

successes.

Customer" in all

steady

customer

who makes

get satisfied each time that

we

natural

we

go there

again

t

<

we

trade.

Going to Satisfy You

are

We kr.ow that it is best for

You know it is

us.

We Shall Have Some of the Best

beet

Quality

for you.

of Goods,

We Shall Have Medium Priced Merchandise,
We Shall Have Low Priced
In order th it
time

fixtures make the

or

every

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

modern bath-

now

better store for you.

Our talks with you through our advertisements will in
You
as in the past adhere strictly to the truth.

durability of

equipment

means a

the future

we ate

judgment

question of length of service
merely a matter of whether
we are permitted to install
the

service and merchandise
consideration

earnest

in service.

isn't it thoughtless not
get it NOW instead of

room

our

upon you, and our every effort, our entire energy,
will be turned toward making this store the store where
and
your best interests are ever forward—both in value

depends

later ?

J hj'^O φΜ-τ^τ

store

our

our

be even more watchful of your needs,
of the fact that our continued growth

going
fully cognizant

We

AND WILL LAST A LIFETIME,

The

of

receive

you will like to hear because it

So We

Standard"

ambition—your approval

our

Of the Future

ARTHUR

to

us.

we

values will

SALE.

uncT

for

judge

sincere desire

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

rrraciTV

best

can

Your sitisfaction is

BROOKS, Secretary.

Discharge.

bb

and tell

meeting with your approval? Are we giving
Are
you satisfactory merchandise at prices that are right?
we serving you in the best manner possible?

The annual meeting of the Oxfo
County Patrons of Husbandry Mutu
Fire Iusurance Co. will be held at Gran]
Hall. South Paris, on Saturday, Jan. 1
1014, at 10 o'clock λ. M.

FOR

DESIRABLE,

today

come

Of the Present

Cle*nin end t**mi.ric« the hat
Promote· » loxansat growth.
Herer Fall· to Itntoro On
Hair to its Youthful Color,
Prevent* hair falling.
tO^anil 81.00 «t PrmrglaU.

CTMPC

unswerving aim,

our

promptness in making you satisfied will
than half way.

pleasing

of this store you

Porter Farwell is having a milking
Bankrupts..
machine installed in his barn.
50-1
Fred C. Beau, Porter Farwell and sev- To the ΠΟΝ. Clarknck Halk, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District |
oral others are cutting and hauling pulp
of Maine:
to the river bank.
The partnership of ROLFE BROS the Individual co-partners In which are GEORQE M.
BLACK ORPINGTONS, from our fl
Woodstock.
ROLFE and PHILIP II ROLFE and they Inof Bethel, In the Connty of Oxford, laying strain of Prize Winners, the lar
The high school opens Monday, Jan. dividually
and State of Maine, In said Dlatrict, respect- est and mo«t beautiful fowl. Trios 9*1 (
3, for the winter term. Two new course· fully represent, that on the 7th day of
15.00.
White Orpingtons sari
March, last past, they were duly adjudged ¥10.00, f
η English and American Literature will
bankrupt Individually and as co-partners afore- prices. Sittings in seanon.
be added to the curriculum, and plan· are said
under the Acts of Congress relating to bankCREVBCOEUR YARDS,
being made for eome special work in ruptcy ; that they have duly surrendered all their
17 Waveriy St., Woodfords. M
property and rights of property, and have fully 14
public speaking.
with all the requirements of said Acts
The common schools which opened a complied
of and the order of the Court touching their bankBankrupt's Petition for
few weeks ago are In charge of the fol- ruptcy.
thev pray, that they may be decreed In the matter of
)
Gore, Miss Nellie Wherefore
lowing teachers:
S In Bankrupt
ARTHUR H.FLOYD,
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
Tracy; North Woodstock, Mrs. George debts provable against their estates IndividBankrupt. )
Per
Miss
Lottie
and
aa
Bryant;
Forbes; Chase,
co-partners, aforesaid, under said
ually
To the Hon. Clarence Hai.e, Judge of the I:
kin·, Mies Christine Dyer of Cliff Island; bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are extrlct Court of tho United States for the Dlstt
cepted by law from such discharge.
Whltmin,
Faronra;
Union, BTesIrangene
of Maine :
Dated this 27th day of December. A. D. 1913.
Miss Doris Chapman of Cumberland
PHILIP H. ROLFE.
h. FLOYD of Rumford In I
GEORGE M. ROLFE,
County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
Center.
«aid District, reeriectfully represents, that
Bankrupts.
▲ meeting of the common school teaohthe 14th day of .tune, last past, he was di
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
5Γ8 was held at the high school building
adjudged bankrupt, under the Acts of Ci
The responsibili- Distbict or Maine, ss.
>d Friday afternoon.
(trees relating to Bankruptcy; that he 1
On this 3rd day of Jan., A. D. 1914, on read
duly surrendered all his property and rights
ty of the school for moral training, and
the foregoing petition, It laproperty, and has fully compiled with all I
methods of teaching reading and spell- lng
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had | requirements of said Act* and of the orders
touching hie bankruptcy.
ing were discnseed by the superintend- upon the same on the 13th day of Fen., A. D. Court
That he may be
Wherefore he prays,
1914, before said Court at Portland, In said Disant, Burr F. Jones.
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and thrit creed by the Court to nave a full dlocharge fr
lite
estate under si
all
debts
against
notice thereof be publtshed In The Oxford Demprovable
••It Pays to Advertise."
ocrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are
such
law
from
discharge.
ceptcd
by
that
all
known
in
creditors, and othor persons
Fra Elbertus says:—
Dated this 22»d day of Dec., A. D. 1913.
may appear at the said time and place
He who imagines that modern adver- Interest,
ARTHUR Η. ΚΙ.υΥΙ», Uankrupl
and show cause, If any they have, why the
is
the
of
is
the
pnblic
exploration
tising
prayer of said petitioners should not be granted.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
A nd It Is further Ordered
the
that
the
a blcuspldati diplidocus and would do
Court,
by
send by mall to all known creditors District ok Maine, ss.
well to come out of his comatose state Clerk ahall
On this 3rd day of Jan., A. D. 1914, on rci κ)·
copies of said petition and this order, addressed
and currycomb his convolutions.
tng the foregoing petition. It Is—
to them at their places of residence as stated.
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be h
Witness
the
the
Hon.
II4
Clahencr
of
is
the
education
le,
Judge
Advertising
of the said
and the seal thereof, at Cort- upon the name on the 13th day of Feb A.
public as to who you are, where you are, land. In saidCourt,
1914, before said Court at Portland, In sold I
on the 3rd day of Jan., A
District,
»nd what you have to offer, in way of D. 1914.
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and tl
notice thereof be published In the Oxford Dc
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L.S.]
skill, talent or commodity.
a newspaper
A
ocrât,
true
and
of
order
thereon.
printed In eald District, a
copy
petition
Let the truth be known about your 18
all *uown creditors, and othor persons
that
Attest:-JAMES Β. HEWEY, Clerk.
business.
interest, may appear at the said tline and pla
and show cause, If any they have, wby the pn
The only man who should not adverNOTICE.
or of said petitioner should not be granted.
tise Is the one who has nothing to offer
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she'
And It Is further ordered by the Court, Tl
in way of service, or one who cannot has been duly appointed administratrix of the ! the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cr
estate
of
ltors
copies of said petition and this order,
make good.
EVELYN I. LIBBY, late of Paris,
dressed to them at their places of residence
▲II such should seek the friendly In the County of Oxford,
and
stated.
deceased,
given
shelter of oblivion, where dwell those bonds as the law directs. All persons having deWitness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Ju<
mands against the estate of said deceased arc of the eald Court, and the seal thereof, at Pc
who, shrouded In Stygian shades, fore- desired
to present the same for settlement, and land, In said District, on the 3rd day of Ja
of
the
are
and
ont
game. all Indebted thereto are requested to make
gather gloom,
pay- A. D. 1914.
Not to advertise is to be nominated ment Immediately.
JAMES E. IIEWEY, Clerk
[L. a.]
Dec. 16th, 1913.
ANNIE L SWIFT.
Λ true copy of petition and order thereon.
for membership in the Down-and-out
51-1
Attest:—JAMES E. HEWKY, Clerk
13

SS

heen

ever

have failed you in any way,
where, when and how.
A

Bankruptcy.

In

have achieved.

success we

we

meet you

51-1

Discharge,

Petition for

we

Your satisfaction has

ν

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gtves notice that he ha.
been duly appointed administrator of the es-

Bankrupts'

prices.

at clearance sale

Herbert L. Williams, M. D.

F. D. Bartlett of Berlin, Ν. H., recentvisited relatives here.
Lester F. Bean has returned to Phil- payment Immediately.
1913.
lips after a short visit with his parents, 1-3Dec. 16th,
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Bean.
Miss Edna Bartlett has returned to

ly

In the meantime if you need anything in Coats, Suits
we will sell you these goods at a small
part of

and Furs

A lady with two children would
like work in a respectable home near

school.

Satur=

on

day, January 10th.

Wanted.

a

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

BUCK,

Dr. C. L.

Card of Thanks.

I

Mrs. L. C. Smiley,

a

We wiab to express our heartfelt
thanks to the P. and Α. Μ Ο. Ε. S., I.
Ο. Ο. P. and Rebekab lodges, and all
other neighbors and friends who so
kindly assisted us with their help and
sympathy during the sickness and bereavement of our loved brother ami
uncle, Peter C. Fickett. Also to Rev.
D. A. Ball for bis comforting words, and
for the beautiful floral tributes.
Mrs. Juliaette F. Curtis
Mrs Betsv G Curtis
William H. Lurvey
Mrs. Lottie H. Curtis
Ruth Marion Curtis.
West Paris, Me., Jan. 1, 1914.

MOTHErTrAVS SWEET POWDERS FOR

*

North Buckfleld.
Mrs. Oeorgie Warren received newa of
A household remedy In America for 26 years—
the death of her niece, Mrs. Dora Cobb,
For cuts, sprains,
Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil.
sf Roxbury, Mass., the 29tb. Her re- burns, scalds, bruises. 26c and SOc. At all drug
mains were brought to Buckfleld for stores.
burial Wednesday. Mrs. Cobb was the
daughter of Charles and Rosetta Biok-

gone to Boston for the remainder of the
winter.
Eut Sumner.
Mr. and Mrs. William Warren are visNew Tear's greetings were many and
we trust einoere. Do we realize tbe iting Mrs. Warren's people, the Clinton
great convenience and benefit of our U. Warrens, at Conway.
Mrs. Allen, the cook at the New
3. mail service over that of 70 years ago?
Post cards from friends in California Uberty Hotel, is spending the holidays club.
R I. Miss
The idea of the "ethical dentist" who
brought to us for one cent. We can re- at her home in Providence,
member well when it cost from 6 1-4 Marion Johnson is assisting MUs Stick- refrains from advertising was originally
founded on the proposition derived from
cents to 24 cents according to distance, uey during her absence.
the medicos that advertising was fakery
to send letters to our friends within tbe
Dickvale.
This view once bad a certain basis in
United States limits.
Mr. and Mrs. Linas Libby entertained fact, when the only people who adverWe also remember when no envelopes
enclosed our letters, the sheets of paper the Libby and Putnam connections at tised were transients. The merchant
being folded so as to tuck one end into their pleasant home on Christmas day. who lived in a town assumed that every
tbe other end and sealed with sealing A bountiful dinner was served, followed one knew where be was and what be had
wax or melted resin.
No daily papers, by a Christmas tree and oyster stew in to offer. The doctor tbe same.
This no longer applie*. We are living
aud father took only tbe "Christian Mir- the evening. Many friends were presror," a religious paper published on ent, and a fine time was had by all. Mr. so fast, and inventing so fast, and changThursdays at Portland, and as our only and Mrs. Libby received many nice ing so fast, and there are so many of us,
that he who does not advertise is left to
mail for the week came in on Wednes- gifts.
O.S.—Lester Richard bod.
P. W. P.—Caroline Carman.
Bernard Putnam spent Christmas with tbe spiders, the cockroaches and the miday, so the "news" did not reach us uncrobes.
his family here.
Rev. Harry Upton of Portland preach- til about a week after date of issue.
The fact that you have all the business
Our mail route extended from Paris
Grafton Gordon has returned to hi>
ed at the Methodist church 9unday in
you can well manage is no excuse now
place of Rev. Mr. Lindsey, who is spend- Hill to Canton Point. The first carriers work at Auburn.
Mrs. Bernard Putnam and two chil- for not advertising.
ing the holidays with his parents in that we recall were Philip Mason, then
The reputation that endures, or tbe inBrockton.
Naphtali Mason. The entire mail for dren spent the day Tuesday with Mrs.
itiation that lasts, is tbe one that is
Leotine Robinson, who is attending tbe week was easily carried in one sack, Unas Libby.
Mabel Richardson has returned to her properly advertised.
school in Massachusetts, is spending her and not heavy at that. Now at East
Sumner post office some seven saolcs or school at East Peru after spending
Advertising is fast becoming a fine
vacation with her parents here.
irt. Its theme Is Human Wants, and
It is reported that Wilfred Perkins haa mail bags usually come in daily. One Christmas with her mother.
Oscar Putnam ia working for Kidder where, when and how they may be gratiaold his bakery business to an Auburn arrival at Christmas time brought nine
fied.
party and that the property will change well filled sacks. Now about 100 daily Bros, at Peru.
It Interests, inspires, educates—someMrs. Ida Putnam and Rtlph spent the
hands soon.
papers arrive daily, and some 275 weekweek-end with her brother's family, Mr. times amuses—informs and thereby uply papers.
Schools will commence here Jan. 5.
lifts and benefits, lubrloating existence
News of startling events occurring be- and Mrs. Orlando Bisbee, at Dixfield.
There was a moving picture show and
ind helping the old world on its way to
fore midnight is brought to ns by Bosdance here Wednesday evening.
tbe Celestial City of Fine Minds.
ton, Portland and Lewiston papers the
Albany.
Elbkkt Hubbabd.
Hebron.
next morning.
Do we realize with our
Mra. Addie Connor has gone to Oxford
The Academy school opened Tuesday, present mail facilities, tbe great impor- to visit her brother, David Millett.
Millett- Tibbetts.
and teachers and students are settled tance of tbe newspaper in the family?
Mrs. Calvin CummingB has been very
The newspaper is a public educator and sick and called Dr.
down to work.
Mr. Harold Vernon Millett of Hartis better
Coolidge;
Miss Mabel le Bntnpns, who bas been benefactor. Who can afford to do ^with- now.
ford and lfisa Eva Mary Tibbetts of
out it?
quite sick, Is now gaining slowly.
John K. and Florence Wheeler spent Sumner were married on Christmas day
Miss Hazel Don bam will leave SaturWednesday at S. G. Bean's and called at st tbe home of the bride's parents, Mr.
Tbe officers of Fidelity Lodge, No. Mr. Morrill's new mill.
day for New Jersey, and Miss Eva BarHe showed and Mra. Harry F. Tibbetts. Tbe cererows goes back to Somerville tbia week.
136, K. P., will be installed Thursday them all around. The great engine ia mony was performed by Rev. F. M.
Miss Okie Sturtevant, who has been evening, Jan. 3,
by D. O. C., J. C. Mar- almost ready to furnish wonderful power Lamb of Buckfield, the donble ring ser
rice being used. Miss Arabine Tibbet»*
visiting relative· her·, haa returned to tin and staff of Auburn. The rank will to oarry the several machines.
Farmington, where abe le attending the also be worked cs one candidate. ReA. D. Bean and several other teamiters rod Miss Lottie Millett, sisters of the
Normal School.
bride and groom, acted aa ring bearers.
freshments will be served at the close of are hauling pulp to the brook.
Misa Lela Chase is visiting friends in tbe meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Kay Lapbam called at The rooms were prettily decorated, tbe
Sooth Paris this week.
Doilie Lapham's Sunday, and brought lining room in red and green, and the
Dwight Cashman, with some help
Wilson's Mills.
back bia brother Henry to work for bim. parlor in white, with an arch from
from bis father and uncle, after two
irhich was suspended a large bell, under
Autos were plenty on tbe road until
succeeded
in
a
irhioh the wedding party stood. The
days' digging
getting fox. tbe snowstorm of
Eut Waterforâ.
Tuesday last.
The new year comes in with a cold
bride was attired in a gown of white
The Independent Workers met WedPercy Ripley went to Colebrook to
lace with trimmings of blue satin, tbe
snap, aboat awro weather and the cold- tiavesome dental work done the first of
nesday evening and eleoted tbeir officers
est yet.
in conventional black. Among
the week. Joe Hart took him out in his for the coming year: Pres., Mrs. L. M. ;room
Teamsters are busy now while the
the out-of-town guesta were Miss Lottie
auto.
Mrs.
Will
Olm
Sanderson;
vlce-pres.,
snow is here.
Miss C. T. Fox and little Opal spent atead; sec. and treas Mrs. R. E. Pink- Millett of Bryant's Pond, and Mra. Mary
Snowshoeing Is also in order.
Christmas with her sister, Mrs. Archie ham; gen. man., Mrs. B. G. Mclntire. I. Tibbetts of North Ablngton, Mass
Bennett.
The olnb has lately placed six lamps, ihe grandmother of the bride. Among
North Stooeham.
ihe presents which were many and val·
There was a Christmas tree and a -with reflectors, in the sobool house.
lable was a combination writing desk
Mrs. Ν. H. Sawyer, Mrs. Maud McAl· food time
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Keen of Fryegenerally at the middle school
ind book oaae, a set of china dishes and
lister and son, Stillman, visited relatives boose Christmas eve.
burg visited at Geo. H. Keen's and S. S. ι
in Lovell laat week.
quantity of ailverware. The bride baa
Mrs. Bertha Wilson entertained on Hall's this week.
been a favorite among ber many
Sarah McKeen is teaching school at < Christmas her
Mrs. G. A. Miller has two little grand- ilways
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N.
'rlends
both here and in Rnmford, where
Bartlettboro.
K. Bennett, A. W. Bennett, Mr. an-1 oblldren with her for a few weeks. The
waa
the
John and Dennis Adams are ontting Mrs. Claude LinneU, Mrs.
employed for aome time.
Mary Wilson mother, Mrs. Bertba Davis of Harrison,
birch for H. M. Adams and will haul It ι Mid her son,
is 111 with rbeumatio fever. Alice Miller
Blwyn Storey.
State Treasurer Joseph W. Simpson
to Chnte'a mill.
There passed through here Christmas is caring for her.
mnounces that the cash balanoe of tbe
M. E. Allen and Seth Harriman are lay a number of horse·
to
belonging
itate of Maine at tbe olose of the year
cutting pnlp for Ernest Bartlett.
Norway Lake.
Hammings Bros, of Norway, going over
unonnted to 9640.303 06 and of tbls
Glenn* McAllister ia visiting her aunt, : Mobardson lake way
James Crockett, who has been very imount the sum of
logging. Walter
1646,824.lfi Is deposMrs. Enfield Plnmmer of Sweden.
Suckman west over the trail with tbe 111, seems to be improving,
ted in the banks while tbe remainder is
Lyman Hilton of North Lovell Is at ι lrst lot.
J. L. Partridge has been oonfined to η the
treasury vanlta. All tbe warrants
work for Lyman Chute taming dowels.
Some 20 or more horses went up Big the honse since Dec. 20th with tbe
rbloh have been drawn by the Governor
Hattie Flint, who la at work for Wee- ] irook
to
Be.
tbe
lln
Saturday belonging
grlpp·.
ind Council have been paid in full.
ley Adams, haa been very slok with too· ] lllls Co.
Mrs. C. A. Flint, who has been 111 for
sifltts.
Miss Pearl Bennett bas returned to some time, is Improving some.
Any skin itching Is a temper tester. The more
Winifred MoKeen is il home from 2 louth Paris to ber work In the offloe of
Dr. and Mr·. C. A. Stephens spent a! on scratch the worse It lichee. Doaa's Olntaent
Is to τ piles, ecsema—any skin Itching. SOc
'
1
I be Mason Manufacturing Co.
Norwaj on a vacation.
(aw days In Boston reoently.
4 all drug stores.

L

Resolution*.
Where··, The greet reaper whose
Dime l> Death, bas once more entered

we

mny

going

we

serve

or

you and your

Cheap Quality Goods,
pocket book,

but all the

to tell jou it« real value and if we ever

shall he

right

here

to

satisfy

err

in

you.

Come to "The Wearer be Served" Stores.

F. H. Noyes Co.

later.

LONGLEY k BUTTS

(2 Stores)

South Paris

Norway, Maine

Norway

HEN'S RUBBERS
WITH LEATHER TOPS

KEEP YOUR FEET
WARM AND DRY

We Make

Specialty

Maiden Ribbed Heel,

My stock of Felt Shoes, Leggins and Gaiters, Overshoes and Lumberman's Rubbers is

a

"

"

10

44

44

«t

t<

"

12

44

44

"

44

ι*

«

14
16

complete.

bers

W. 0.

a

Glove Rub-

"

Specialty

Frothingham,

South Paris,

CASTORIA

44

fttimmniiw*"·

Tto KM Yw Jim Atmjs BNclit

Maine.

ggUJî /rf j/SZTZ"
?

(«

44

44

44

44

Large Variety
$3.25

3.50
3-75
4.00
4.25
3.00
3 »5
3.50
3-75
4.00

···

8 inch top
10

44

44

12

44

44

«4

44

"

44

44

16

«*

a

8 inch top

ti

No Heel,

Goodyear

of Them and Have

These Rubbers are first quality, and the tops are as good
it is possible to make. We also have some for lees money
that are worth the price.

as

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

TELEPHONE,

BUSINESS

38-2

NORWAY,

RESIDENCE 38-3

MAINE

The Oxford Democrat.
South Paris, Maine,

January 6,

▼lelt-'f

David Rouoda of Danville la » gueat
IQI4 of Mr. and M re. J. D. II ay nee.
P. N. Wrlght'a atore will b« cloaed
Wedneaday, Jan. 7, to take account of

SOUTH PARIS.

The annual meeting of the Universal·
let parish cornea Tuesday evening of thia
week, at 7:30.

Raymond Shaw has been visiting relatives in Auburo during the paat week.
Mist Grace Carl I of Westbrook has
been a guest at S.C. Ordway'sfor «few

days.

Mr and Mr». 3. C. Ordway entertained
few friends at Rook at tbeir home

Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mre. W. R. Fletcher of Worcester, Mas·., have been guests of relatives here for a few daya.
The regular January meeting of the
Board of Trade will be held at the assessor*' office Wednesday evening.

Market
in
market
Churchill's
Square, where good service at all ordinary hours is promised.

The ladies of the Congregational Social Circle will meet at the vestry Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 7, at 2 o'clock,
Evfor their annual business meeting.
ery member is requested to ba present.

K"ic«

Mra. A. L. Tubbs fell Friday while
the stairs, and suffered a
bad break of the arm above the elbow.

coming dowi

The Universalist Good Cheer Society
will have its regular monthly «upper at
Good Cheer Hall Tuesday evening, to be
followed by a sociable.

Mrs. A. T. McWhorter and daughters,
Ruth and Kathleen, were in Portland
Saturday to attend the wedding of a
Mrs. Wm. J. Wheeler visited a few friend. Mr. McWhorter was the officiand
OrOld
days last week in Portland
ating clergyman.
chard, accompanying her daughter, Mrs.
All we got of toe big storm which
Mrs.
when
Portland
E.
to
Cole,
Roy
raged »outh of us on Sunday was clouds,
Cole returned to her home in Canton,
a northeast wind and a little misty rain.
Mass.
Monday gives ue as fine a winter mornOfficers of the Baptist Sunday School ii.g as we often get.
have been elected as follows:
James Pledge of Norway is putting in
Supt Frank A. Taylor
the stuck preparatory to opening a meat
Asst. Supt.—Lester A. West
market in the Bennett buildiog, where
Librarian—J. K. Murch
Sec. an'! Tre*e.—Miss Flora Murch
A. H. Jackson was formerly in the groSupt. Home lX'pt.-MI»e Ληηΐο Κ iwitrls
A refrigerator will be
cery business.
Supt. Primary Dept.—Mr*. Margaret Taylor
built.
Advertised letters in South Paris post
At the Baptist church on Sunday at
office Jan. 5, 1V14:
the new year communion service there
Mr. C. J. Sharon
the deacons
was ordination of deacons,
Mr. L. 11. Osier
Mlaa Anna Howe
ordained being Geo. B. Crockett, Minot
Mr. Walter L. Annls, 2
The
L. Whittle at?d F. A. Heidner.
Miss Meary A. A<Mans
band of fellowship was also given to two
S. F. Davis, P. M.
new members.
George O. Chase, who ba« been at
"A Person of Some Importance," by
Wolf Point, Montana, for the past six
months, assisting his fun to erect build | Lloyd Osbourne, is the next serial which
will give its readers, to bein.;* on his ranch there, returned to bis the Democrat
home here last Tuesday. The trip is a| gin soon. This is a romance, in behalf
little matter of only twenty-three hun- of which the author's imagination was
well worked to make it interesting. Bedred miles.
gin it, and you will read the whole of it.
Officers of Mount Pleasant Rebekah |
Officers of the Universalist Sunday
Lodge have been elected as follows:
School elected on Sunday are:
N. H.—Mis» L. Alice Wethercll.

lv than ever before.

V. U.—Mre. Nellie M Andrewj.
Kec.Sec.—Mise Helen L Cha man.
Fin. See.—MIhh A va M Leach.
Treat».— M Isa Grace A. Thaver.
Tru»ie»—Mr*. Sara IV Chute, Mr·».
Milieu, Elmer R. Brlggs.

M

|

Lliile W.

Sui't.—Mr*. L. Κ
Asst. Supts.—A.
aeon

Bean
L. Holme*,

Mtee

Cora J.

Pec. and Treas.—HaroH Abbott
Librarian—Mrs. Arthur K. Forbes
A eel. Librarian—Mlee Cora J. Mason
organist— M Us Grace Thayer

The Oxford County Association of |
South Paris ladies will be interested
Rural Letter Carriers held its annual
lectures admeeting at Hotel Andrews Thursday, I in the series of free cookiag
the 20th
with ten members in attendance.
Offi-1 vertised in another column by
Ceutury Cooking School, J. T. Mitoon,
cars were elected as follows:
manager. These lectures will be given
Prenaient—F. L. Walker, Oxfortl.
in Grand Armv Hall on Jan. 12, 13, 14,
Vlce-PresMeni—Κ. M. Mtllett. South Paris.
and all
Secretary— B. A. Hutchinson, BuckfleM.
15 and ltf. at 2:30 t.» 4P. Μ
Treasurer—J. F. King, South Paris,
See adverladies are cordially invited.
Mrs. Josiah L. Stewart of Sabattus, tisement for further information.
who had been quite ill for two or three
Of course the women were winners—
weeks at the home of her son, Or. D. M.
that is, in the money-raising contest of
btewart, went on Friday to the Central
the men and women of the Universalist
Maine General Hosp'tal at
parish. Thia contest, which was inaugconsultation and
possible treatment. urated
about six months ago on a chalMrs S'ewart's two daughters. Mrs. Bird
from the women, accepted by the
of Bryan, Ohio, and Mrs. J. II. Newman ] lenge
men, closed the first of January, and the
of Chicago, are now at Or. Stewart's.
results were announced at a meeting
In one respect, at least, 1914 made a held at the vestry Friday evening. The
rapid start. Those who bad watched amount turned in by the women was
the passing of the old year, and consult- 1235 05, and by the men $115.37, a total
ing the thermometer before retiring af- of «350 42.
ter midnight found it something like I
The union meetings of the week of
twelve above zero, very neatly had
at the Baptist church
shock when at davli?ht thev found the prajer opened
About 250 people were
same thermometer showing from twelve Sunday evening.
present, and listened to a sermon with
to twenty below, according to location.
power by Rev. Joshua M Frost. During
Mis* Blanche Peavey wan married on the week union services will be continued:
C hristmas day, at the home of her par- Monday and Tuesday evenings at the
ents in Saodpoiot, I laho. to Mr. Etrl E. Biptiot church; Wednesday and ThursBoies, manager at the office of the Wey- day eveniugs at the Congregational
erhauser A flumbird lumber company church; Friday and Sunday evenings at
at Cbeaminut, B. C.
Miss Peavey was the Methodist church. The services will
for a year or more wheu a small girl in be conducted by the several ministers.
South Paris. She is a niece of Mrs. J. The public are cordially invited.
P. Richardson and Mrs William Colbert.
Opportunity class of the Universalist
is a little old
but it Sunday school met at Miss Ida Dean's
This

Lewistonforj
[
J

a|

'

story

now,

will do to tell s<>ine other year. Emulus Monday evening. Officers were elected
Beuson tells the Democrat that while for the comiug year:
Pres.—Ethel Campbell
working in the woods on the 17th of DeVice-pros—Ashley Edwards
comber, be tapped a rock maple, putting
Rec sec.—Marten Gray
in two spiles and hanging on a bucket,
Fin. Sec.—Ml Id ret! Maxim
Treas.—Harold Abbott
lie and bis son drank all the sap they
Lookout Com.—CUnton McKe«n, Gertrude
wanted, aad at night had three quarts in Davie, Ma Dean. Viola Wa'ton. Mark Norton.
the bucket. The tree must have run six
Press Reporter—Maude Martin
quarts of sap on the 17th of December.
After the business meeting refreshments
were served and games were played.
Mrs. Abbie Lowell, widow of the late
The class will meet next time with Miss
Emery Lowell, died at her home on Elm Maude Martin.
il ill on Mondiy of last week at the age
A supper was enjoyed by the members
of 85 years. For some years Mrs. L >w
el! had been cared for by her daughter, of Wm. K. Kimball Post and Circle at
Mr·. A. J. Foster. Mrs. Lowell leaves (•rand Army Hall Saturday night, and
another daughter, Mrs. Fitzroy Foster, afterward the officers of the post and
and a eon. Dexter E. Lowell. Mrs. Low- circle were installed. W. S. Starblrd,
ell «14 the daughter of Alvin Swift, and the senior past commander, installed the
is survived by three brothers, Alvin, An- officers of the poet, and Mrs. Ε M. Cursel and Chandler. The funera! was at- tis the officers of the circle. The circle
Toe
tended by Rev. Chester Gore Miller.
officers h-»ve already been given.
officers of the post are:
The post card factory of Wbitten A
Cora —Franklin Maxlin.
8. V.C.—I. J. Monk.
Dennison at Auburn, Ind., was burned
J. V. C.—VVUItdeld Stuart.
Saturday night, Dec. 27th. causing a lose
W. S. Starblrd.
Vf. M
estimated at $30,000. No cause Is known
Ο. D.—T. F. Ilathsway.
for the fire, which broke out about an
Chap.—Κ. I Spofford.
O. U—J. M. Murch.
I ur after the I ist people had 'eft it for
Sur* —I. F Evans.
the ni«ht. This business was establishAdjt.—H. H. Maxim.
ed at Auburn by L G Wbitten and his
Q. M. 8—B. F. lllcks.
M.-Wm. L. Gray.
S».
Dennison.
brother-in-law, Charles P.
who were formerly at Weet Bethel, and
The New Music Supervisor.
H. W. Dennison. who left here a few
At α meeting of the Board of Educamonths since, is now clerk of the comMiss Frances W.
pany. There was insurance on the prop- tion last Thursday,
erty, and it is stated that the factory will Brown of Bauiinr was e'ected supervisor
of music for the remainder of the year,
probably be rebuilt.
to fill out the unexpired term of Mi*a
There was a hearing at the court
Florence A. Gordon who resigned behouse Wednesday before Chief Justice
Miss Gordon's
cause of poor health.
io
bill
oo
a
by
ty
brought
equ
Savage
services were those of a pioneer as a
Fred J. Tibbetts against H an no A. Packteacher of public school music in this
ard, both of Bethel. The action was in town; and rapid progress has been made
the form of a petition for injunction to
as the result of her faithful aod efficient
retrain the defendant from engaging in
work. Her successor, Miss Brown, was
sold
Packard
the undertaking business.
choeen from a list of over twenty appliwith
Tibbetts
to
his business at Bethel
cants, and is well qualified by both trainthe stipulation that he was not to re-ening and experience to carry on the
of
is
claim
the
It
gage In the bu*ine«s.
work. She took the course in public
Packard that the conditions as to conschool music given by Mrs. Charles Ε
of
the
cona
were
which
sideration,
part
Tilton, for twenty years supervisor of
tract, have not yet beeu met by Tibbetts. music in Bangor. In addition to the
F1 H. Hastings for Tibbetts, Wright for
theory, she has visited Mrs. Tilton's
Packard. The decision of Judge Savage
classes for one year and has had full
will be given later.
charge of the music in one of the Bangor
of
Tbo last two functions in the mouey- schools. Miss Brown is the daughter
the Forest
raising series of the Universalist contest R»v. E. C. Brown, pastor of
Bangor.
were held on the last two available Avenue Congregatiooal church,
All schools in town begin to day. The
nights, Tuesday and Wednesday evenwill
That of Tuesday evening was at teaching force of the village schools
ings
will be four
Kngine Honse Hall, under the auspices remain unchanged. There
Whist end other change· in the rural schools. Miss Ethel
of the πιβο'β side.
Wednesday even- Cbipmao of Poland will teach the Porgames were played.
of West Paris, the
ing was taken by the women with a ter; Miss Ethel BrockKimball
of Lanças
"watch party" at Grand Army Hall. Tuell; Miss Frances
Miss
and
Whist and other games occupied the ter, Mass., the Partridge;
Mountain.
first of the evening, then the door was Bessie Chase of Norway, the
The winter term of the common
cleared, and to the music of violin and
be ten weeks In length, and
piioo there was dancing until after the schools will
twelve weeks.
stroke that announced 1914 had sounded. that of the High School
M mt of those who attended were past It is proposed to run a contest among
the coming
the first flush of youth, Indeed some of the common schools during
the
them many years past it, but they all term for the purpose of increasing
of attendance.
out the old fashioned dances as
—

stepped
ligbtly as they used
and

tgo or more,

stayed

to

greet the new year.

evening

This Monday
Club holds Its

a

to do forty
nearly all of

years
thera

percentage

Dedication of Orange Hall, Jan. 13.
at Paris
There wai a good attendance
officers were
Suterpe*a Grange on Saturday. The
A. Brooks.

the
L.
January meeting with installed by Past Master
held in the
Mr». Eastman, Mr*. Dau*braty assisting This was the first meetinp
H. D. Hammond,
in
new Grange Hall.
enter'aioing. "Old Time Melodies
is the rheme of the program, which ia io chairman of the dedication committee,
Hall won Id be
full a* follows:
reported that the Grange
Jan.
13, at 1:30 P.
Tuesday,
dedicated
ll La'l—Current Musical Bveate
in the evenVon Suppe—Poet sn·! Pea«ant
M. There will be a supper
Mm. shurtleff
In the afterMrs. Morton
a dance.
followed
by
ing
Molloy— Love's OH Sweet Song
of home sfftir for
noon it will be a sort
Mise To man
aod dance
Λ κ tier—Alice, Where Art Thou?
Piano Solo the grange, but the snpper
of
Mrs. Daughraty
be open to the public. The price
will
Solo
Crouch—Kathleen Mavourneen
centa.
50
is
the
snpper
Mtro Barnes
"oem
Moore—oft In the Stilly Night
Mrs. Kastman
this year in
The largest turkey raised
Ba>lartew*ka—The Maiden's Prayer
UF not In Maine, has
,,

Mrs. Brlckett
Duo
MIm (irace Uean
Miss Swett
MIm Ida Dean at the Piano
Cartbel-1 Cannot Sing the OU Song·
Miss Leach
tilings at Eve
Mr·. Wt»in
Miss »e*n

Selected-Viodn

Klchanli—War

:

■

'reelicu—Ben Ho·

The Schubert»

it,.

of Bacbad
^^sn-Callph
Mr*. 5 ml

ley

MrsTûray

Mis· Thayer

Aroostook county,
been
market.
on

exhibition io

a

Presque

Isle

weighed 31 12 pounds,
raised by Mrs. W. E.
batching. The
from
spring
Knowles
famiIt

dressed, and

was

/

general

™"®|'

Pojiltry A^

H. E.

Lovejoy, Norway

J. M. Thayer. Parts
B. J. Flint. North Waterfonl
Dr Ε A. Wight, Bolster β Mills

J. A.Cha.lbouroe. Hrtdrton
Β A. Carpenter, East Holm I
Η. M. Tucker, Canton
SUae Bartlclt, Lewleton
Geo. Ρ Coffin,
John Kublueon. Oxford
A Van lien Kerckhoven, Bethel
c«,
ν ρ
Crockett, South Par e
As*t Sec·. W C. Thayer, South Parle
D.
H.
Trea».,
Bean, South Paris

Freeport

"l^Shurtieff,

South Paris
H. E. Lovejoy, Norway
Ε P. Crockett, South Paris
W. C. Thayer, South Parle
J. M. Thayer, Parle Hill
F A.Taylor,South Parle
T. R.Robert*, Norway
C. Guy Buck. South Parle
D. H. Bean, South Parle

S. C

Brown

and

cockerel, pullet and pen, Bert J.
North Waterford, let on eaoh.

Flint,

our

The

truth—always,

if the truth isn't

This is the time when the economical shopper is very active, because they know when
we say Stock Reducing Sale that it means a
great reduction in price. Now is the time to
Remember the old saying "a penny
save.
saved is as good as a penny earned."

will not exaggergood enough to tell
we

line of Johnson Trousers.
plain facts about the quality of them

us more

seem

to

than

Dress Goods

ask for them is

They are just the kind for the woods, teaming, etc.
A glance at these trousers will tell you more about them
than a yard of print. Come in and see them—don't have
to buy unless you want to—and if you do buy, you can get
your money back if you are not entirely satisfied.

crew

goods.

South Paris.

«1.00 CHIFFON PANAMA FOR 75c. Brown, 40 inches wide.
11.00 TUSSAH CARINA FOR 75c, has a permanent silky linish, brown 40
inches wide.
75c HERIitNQBOXE SERGE, 50c. Color brown, 40 inches wide.

Fur Muffs and

Another Chance
Our delicious home-made fudge, made from
the best granulated sugar, choice nuts and flavorNothing like it in town that we
ing extracts.
know of. Special for Saturday, Jan. 10th,

SUITS, $6.25, $7.50, $8.25, $9.00, $10.00, $12.60. THAT

WERE

Market

South Paris

Square

iome

years ago.
Melissa Libby died Dec. 29th at the
\ge of 94 years. She was a sister of the
Interment at
late Winthrop Stevens.
K:verside cemetery, Lewiston.
The officers of Oxford Castle, No. 2,
K. G. Ε are:
N. G.—Frank M. Buewell
3. P. C.—Kdwln 3. Gammon
V. C.—Horace L. Cleveland
H. P.—Geo. W. Wlnslow
V. H.—Clarence V. Webber
M. of R.—Merton L. Kimball
K. of K.—George L. Cm tie
S. II. W.—H. McDanlele
Trustee—Geo. W. Wlnelow

Maude E. Pike, daughter of A. L. F.
['ike,t*ang soprano in the Congregational
:hurch for a while during her vacation.
She will graduate from the Conservatory
>f Musio in Boston in June. After gradîatiug from theNorway High School she
«ntered the Conservatory of Music to fit

W

PMECI im FAMILY

^Barred

bayer'let';

j

We pay 2 per cent interest

j

Rm/c' lïnrWw/Piir
U11UCI WCdl

▼

ONE

3KSSs3ntf«

M°h· r>
«ode —Cock, Joeeph Rob
C. R·
4 Winelow,
Lelihton
R
Ineon, Oxford, 1
Miller, South
Weet
winelow
Parle, 3d. Hen, LelR
William
le' ? Rohiu«on 2d, 3d, and
'Cookerel)
Maxim, South Parie.

Falmoutb^d^. ^

tee

Meeting.

Commit-

There will be a meeting of the R»pub
Means of Oxford County at the Court 94 years.
In North Lovell, Dcc. SO, Bphralm McKeen,
Hons», South Paria, on Tuesday, Jan.
agod 73 years, 16 day·.
In Uoston, Dee- 27, Mary Emellne Beed, for20, 1914, at 1 o'clock in the afternoon,
for tbe purpose of filling any vacancies merly of Norway, aged 72 years.
In Brownfleld, Dee. 27, William Carr.
that may exist in the County Committee
In Brownfleld, Dec. 30, Mrs. Minnie (Alexand for the purpose of transacting any ander) wife of Hector Blake.

Bfons- other business that may legally come before said meeting.
By order of the Chairman,
Randall L. Taylor

•=*'kïïSwiCo"n:

s,î

dlysUongpurifylng

CLOTHIER

Bolster Co.

Dayton

N.

36 MARKET SQUARE,

MAINE

SOUTH

MAINE.

PARIS,

LUNCH BOOM.
service, at all ordinary
Churchill's market,
?outh Paris.
D. W. Coombs.
Good

îours.

South Paris,

Over

Dear Madam :

a

G. H.

a

PENLEY,

Maine, January 12,1914.

cordially invited to attend
series of Five Free Cooking Lectures to be given in the
Yourself and friends

are

GRAND ARMY HALL

MANUFACTURER.

January 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 2:30 to 4 P. M.
Take fork and spoon, come to the Monday lecture, see
what the work is, and get recipes, a cook book and sample.

SLEDS
PUNGS

20th

SLIDE-YOKES

G. H. PENLEY,

M

Century Cooking School,

J. T. MATTOON,

Manager.

South Paris, Maine.

il

Modern

Hardware Store

1

1

A dark brown muff, at South Pariai
atatlon or on the way to Parla Hill, Sat·
Please return to Mra.
Bur- nrday afternoon.
For dyspepsia, our national ailment, use
dock Blood Bitters. Recommended for strength- Β. H. Jaekaon, Paris Hill, and receive a I
the blood. At all drug •mall reward.
1
ening

Acting Secretary.

PRICE

NORWAY

Died.

Oxford County Republican

Hanging Lamps.

All

H. B. Foster

ΡβΗαβ

as

Dinner Sets, Hall Lamps,

AM

gradée of wool and leather κ'ονββ,
vJIUVCD lined or unllned, 25c to 13.00.

Γΐ1#1\/αβ
\1/ΐη^ΰ«
Υ 111 ICI

"h;

In Paris, Dec. 29, Mrs. Abble, widow of
Emery E. Lowell, aged 86 years.
In Parla, Dec 23, Infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ro»coe Slattery, aged 1-2 day.
In Oxford, Mass., Dec. 27. of heart failure,
Ctarcnce W. Waldron of Buokfleld, aged 68
years, β months, 18 daya.
In Portlan I, Dec. 29, Eil K. Martin, aged 31
years
In Norway, Deo. 39, Mrs. Melissa Llbby, aged

and Glassware, Toilet Sets,

Heavy fleece lined underwe8r. ^ 411(1
50c. Union Suite 50c to 11.50.

Flannel Shirts

\

'Hen,

All of Our Stock of China

DU J 3

lj»t,

3d

HOLIDAY CHINA

and you may need

Men's Underwear

R,Çk»--Cocker·

Mlllett let; Mre.

REDUCTION SALE

cold weather.

—

Call for them.

Almanacs.

You'll find what you need here in
new furnishings.
good variety. We have everything you'll need for

"ti'iod

Ler,.?SÎla

now

Maine

have several kinds of free Calendars and

GPWe

Furnishings

Winter is here in earnest

Store

South Paris·

For Men and Boys

9»β^0^

Between SO and 60
Between 40 and 80.
Between 80 and 40.
Between SO and 30.
Between 10 and SO.
Between 1 and 10..
Under 1 year

Ρ/ί'^&ΧαΜ

South Paris, Maine.

Winter

Supplies.

Clias H Homard Co

check account

Paris Trust Co

^

inr_„

on

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

—

'ùllet,

A good assortment of Stationery and Office

Savings Department Connected with

E^Curti..Jk

Jennebunkport,

have

ALMANACS—Old Farmer's, Maine Farmers', Leavitt's and Hicks'.

SHOULD HAVE A BANK ACCOUNT.

R"cksK_Cr°*k"; ^

Chadboùrne

we

DIARIES—All the popular styles and sizee.

of family has a big responsibility. He not only mnst cfc...
the morals and education ot his wife and loved ones, but
must see to it that THEY SHALL NOT WANT. Is there a bev
ACCOUNT »
ter way of helping his dear ones than by adding to his BANK
man of famC/
misfortune.
and
sickness
Every
tt will provide against
serve

Special pUMi

orwlv
hidboirne

for you.

For the New Year

AMAN

,1·'Perry

;*Chadbourηβ°°

prosperity

of various kinds.

d*E

fr?dg "n?3°d

of the New Year—May

day of it be filled with good cheer, good health

every

and

greetings

Ledgers, Journals and Account Books

Roc,k'T".C^ck^ Lp£;

litchi

for their generous patronage, which has
made the past year a prosperous one for us.
ers

We extend to you the

(VERS OFAŒECK BOOK

vT»lh weot'to

'ΓΫ

Ε WISH to thank our many friends and custom-

mm

BY THE

rs*C.rRhode

β'ν!α

MAINE.

NORWAY,

"oiumbian

be^

$12.50, $15.00, $16.50, $18.00, $20.00, $26.00.

All of the Ladies' and Children's Coats at Stock Reducing
Prices.

Δ. E. SHURTLEFF CO.

Fred S. Frost has a position in F. P.
>sborn'e calf skin and lining factory as
[ ireman. lie went to Peabody, Maee.,

Neckpieces

Ladies' Suits at Half Price

14 cents pound.

—

prices.

Stock-Reducing Prices.

at

..

individual

This is eu

number of Remnants at greatly reduced
Many have enough for dress pattern.

icroelf as a teacher of music. She is a
nu si cal student of rare attainments.
Mrs. Julia French, at the home of her
laughter, Mrs. Frank P.Stone, is under
he care of a trained nurse.
Mrs. Ellen Hobbs Crockett, wife of
lames Crockett, died at her Norway
iome Christmas morning at the age of
Î6 yrs.. 9 mug., and 27 dye., of pneumo)ia. She was the daughter of Amos and
Louisa McGilvery Hobbs. Mr. and Mrs.
Jrockett were married after Mr. Crock, >tt returned from the war, Nov. 29, 1866.
Phey have since resided on the old
! lob bs homestead, one of the best farms
Mr. Crockett has for a long
η town.
;ime been dangerously sick, but is now
Fnnerftl Sundav. at1 .r.tnaslint hotter
ended by Rev. R. J. Bruce.
waa Riven
Ad announcement party
>y Tena C. Tnbba to ber girl frieûda
Saturday evening at ber Main Street
>me.
The young gentleman is Frank
[iarron of Cincinnati, Ο. Ήίββ Tubba
»
one of
Norway's beat teachers,
African Geeee.—Cock and ben, Agnes < ihe has taught in the Norway village
awarde by the association
I, schools some years with marked success,
duller let on each.
, the several «trains were as Riven
11
Wild Canadian Geeee.—Cock, Agnee klr. Barron is a graduate of Norway
>w.
(In addition to the (our prtaea In
let.
Fuller
Lligh School and the University of
arh class, specially meritorious birds 'oiler, Oxford, lit; Hen,
and now holds a very good poai,bich did not win priz-e wer®
Bronze Turkey*.—Hen, W. N. Jud* Vlaine,
ion as electrical engineer in the Allis
one marked
V U· t., mean 8 ν
:ii»s, South Parie, let and 2d.
Chalmers plant in his city.
itjhlv commended, or H. C.» moan Κ
Egge—White eggs, George Austin 1st.
The members of the Algonquin Club
ighly commended, which will exp
South
A.
E.
Pari*,
Morse,
egge,
>n Friday evening enjoyed the evening at
be use of those letter» where found in jeghorn
F.
Howard
Rock
et.
eggs,
Plymouth
Jrystal Spring Farm, Ira fiarriman,
daxim, Locke'· Mille, 1st; Ε. C. Ward- Pore Street.
Plymouth
veil, Oxford, 2d. Wyandotte egge, B.
Otis N. Jones and sister Frances were
i. Carpenter, Eaet Poland, let and 2d.
he gueste of their grandfather, G. VV.
A. E. Morse, 1st; LeighI 1. Red
Sunt, at Bath, during their vacation.
C. Ward well, Oxford, 3d; Perry on and egge,
Winelow, West Falmouth, 2d.
The annual anpper and pariah meeting
th
Cockerel, Loring let; Wardwell
>t the Congregational society will be
3d; Walter L Hutchina, Norleld at the church vestry Wedneaday
Congregational Church Officers.
ra'v 4th. Pullet, Loring let and -d,
ne 3d; Lee
At the annual meeting of the South >veuing, Jan. 7th.
M. Smith, Norway,
I
^
Albert Bartlett enjoyed part of bis va'arie Congregational church held Wedtb. l'en, Loring la».
valine male, Loring let; cockerel, Mies tesday evening the following officers utlon with relatives in Stoneham.
Miss Clara Connor of Portland made
: G Briggf", South Parle, 1st; pen, L r
vere chosen:
ner Norway friends a abort visit during
Qa l,t.
Pastor—Rev. A. T. McWhorter
Special cockerel mating pullet,
Deacons—J. F. Plummer, A. B. Talbot, Chas. :he week.
lise Brigge let and 2d; ben and pen, F.
I. Howard, W. P. Maxim, Η. F. Muzzy, Α. II.
Bertha Mann of Boston is the guest of
i. Taylor, South Parie, let on each.
'ackson
aer mother, Mrs. Emma H. Mann.
L.
Greene
Clerk—E.
White Plymouth
llomer Tnbbs of the College of PharTreas.—E. S. Haskell
Thayer, Pan- let; L.
Standing Committee Is composed of the paator, macy, Boston, is with bis mother, Mrs.
leacon·, clerk and treasurer.
[zah Tubbe, for a few daya.
and 4 th
Hen, Curtta 1»«;
Officers of the Sunday School:
Solomon I. Jackson has moved from
Supt.—Chaa. H. Howard
the Crooker place to bis father's late
d
Asst. Supt.—H. f. Muzzy
liomestead.
Sec.—W. P. Maxim
lourne let; Overiook Poultry \ar
The annual meeting of the First UoiTreas —J. F. Plummer
1 alio well. 2d; Maxim 3d, Lee M. Smitn,
D.
Boleter
Librarian— N.
reraalist Parish will be held Thursday
4th.
Asst. Librarian—Stephen P. Clifford
Pullet, Thayer let;
ivening, Jan. 8th. Supper will be aervSupt. Home Dept.—Mrs. Sara P. Chute
2d; Maxim 3d; Overlook
3d before the business meeting.
Supt. Cradle Roll—Mrs. Alice Q. Howard
Committee—Alton C. Wheeler,
Kxecutlve
Tneeday evening, Jan. 6th, the officerstira. Jennie O. Walker, Mrs. Hannah E. Wright
sleet of Norway Lodge, No. 16. I. 0. 0.
Γ
2d;
Officers of the Y. P. S. C. E:
F as well as all appointive officers will
'oultry Yard» 3d; Rose 4th; Maxim V.
Pres.—Miss Eva E. Walker
Ο. Μ., Ο. M.
be installed by D. D.
and
U.C.
Barnes
I. C.
Vice Pres.—Mrs. T. S.
The
French and staff. Refreshments.
Bessie Haggett
Sec.—Miss
τ
Rec.
ν
Buff Plymouth Rocke.—Cock, I.
îlective officers are:
Cor. Sec.—Miss Ruth Boleter
Miss Eva Swett
IcKenney, Auburn, let;Chester Adam·,
Treas
N. G—Frank M. Lovejoy
Pianist—Miss Helen M. Barnes
V. G.—Kit ward J. Charon
2d; McKenney 3d L. Junior
Τ. β. Barnes
Supt.—Mrs.
Merton L. KlmbMll
Sec
I. Curtis A Sons, Kreeport, 4th. Hen,
Chairmen ot Committees:
K. DeCoster
Treas.—Frank
3d.
Idamelet; McKenney 2d, Curt*
Lookout—Mrs. Dora Muzzy
Trustees—Marry E. Gibson, Dennis Pike,
Prayer Meeting—Miss Eva Swett
Cockerel, Adame let; Curtie 2d, McKen
John P. Judklns
Missionary—Mrs. Augusta Rean
iev 3d
AgeDt—Owen D. Bleb
Pullet, Curtie let; Adam* 2 I,
Social—Miss Alice Wetherell
Flower—Miss Cora Wight
IcKenney 3d. Pen, Adama let; McKenIf Ton Are a Trill· Sensitive
Junior—Mrs. A. T. McWhorter
,ey 2d ; Cut tie 3d.
Λ bout tbe alse of your eboca It's some aatlafacInformation—Mrs.T. 8. Barnes
;!on to know that many people can wear shoes a
Good Literature—Misa Berth» Wight
Partridge Plymouth Rockt-Coek.
•Ize «mailer by shaking Allcn'a Foot- Ease Into
larrv Lovejoy. Norway, let, W.A.
Sunday School—Mrs. Atta Rankin
tbem. Just the thing for dancing parties, and
itone, Oxford, 21; George W. Chaffee,
r«>r breaking In New Shoe*. Sold Everywhere,
1
for
Paris
Address, Allen 3. 01m·
3d.
of
Mc. Sample FREE.
iou'h Portland,
Vital Statistics
1913.
Hen, Chaffee,
Le Hoy, Ν. T.
iteid,
t
I
and
4tb.
3-i
Chaffee,
reti.
Cockerel,
During the year 1913 there were
A
D Pike, Harrison, 31, W. :orded at the office of the town clerk
"
"I have been somewhat costive, but Doan's
Stone, Oxford, 4th Pullet Chaffee ;he birth* of 70 living children in the Itrgulets rive Just tbe résulta I dealre. They act
mildly and regulate the bowels p.rfectly."—Geo.
*t· A D Pike, 2d; Stone, 3d, Cbattee,
own of Paris.
». Krause, Altoona, Pa.
V. H. C. P.», Ch.e.., 1.1 «»ί
mar44
the
There were dnrlng
year
Id; Pike, 3d.
were rethere
Also
town.
in
■iagos
liorn.
Λ
Columbian Plymouth
corded 14 marriages solemnized in other
the
of
or
both
one
South
which
A.
in
Oilman
parParH.let.
Whitman,
Dec.
il,
In Brownfleld,
21, to tbe wife of Ralph
place·,
Miller, a daughter.
Whitman 1st.
ties were residents of Paris.
Dec.
31, to tbe wife of George
Deaths in town for tbe year number Λ.In Gllbertvllle,
White Wyandotte.-Cock, IT H R.ckEllis, a son.
two by
were
these
four
Of
violent,
32.
to tbe wife of Alphonso
Dec.
W.
In
27,
O.Perry.
Peru,
,r A Sone, Turner,
1«;
a son.
2<i. Hen, Rjckers
Perry drowning and two by shooting—one of Walker,
Dec.
to the wife of Dr. E. A.
In
30,
Rumford,
.<i
Cockerel. Rickers let; 1D H. Bean, the latter being a suicide.
9heehy,a eon.
Noteworthy facte about tbe list of In Romford, Dec. 2β, to the wife of James
>outh Pane. 2d; Rickers 3d; Mrs. Chaa.
deaths are that from April 20 to Jnly 4 Lloyd, a son.
Jutler, South Parle, 4th. F ullet, Κ c
there were only three deaths in town,
m l«t; Mrs. Cutler 2d;Rtckere 3d.
and those of people In the eighties; and
Married.
Laced
Silver
Wyandottee—Cockerel, that tbe
only death recorded at an age
2d.
and
let
Flint
f. R. Flint let. Pullet,
drownwas
by
between S and 31 years
In Sumner, Dec. 25, by Rev. F. M. Lamb, Mr.
Columbian Wy and ο t tea-Cock, Β. A. ing. Tbe average age was a little less Harold
V. Mille» of Hartford and Miss EvaM.
2d
and
Weat
of
let,
3d,
Poland,
and
Tib
bet u of Sumner
the
jarpenter,
average age
than 52 years,
à
In Norway, Dec. 24, by Bev. B. J. Bruce, Mr.
Bethel, 4 n. those who bad passed tbe first year of
vandenkerckhoven,
Frank L. Wilson and Miss Alice M. King.
β». 4. Van l.t; C.rp.Dt.t 2d ind 3d, life was a little less than 62 years
In West Somcrvllle, Mass Dec 24, Mr. Arthur
Van 4th. Cockerel, A. Van let, H.
Tbe two oldest were Ansel G. Dndley, Hastings Delano and Dr. Edna Stephens, both
3d
of Norway.
Field, South Parle, 2d; Carpenter
who died Jan. 8, at the age of 87 years, formerly
Jan. 1, by Bev. Raman N. Stone,
In
Κ Van 4th; Carpenter V. H. C. Pallet, 10 months and 25 days, and Mrs. Laura Mr. Fryebnrg,
Arthur Lee of Conway, Ν. II., and Miss
κ Van Ht; Carpenter 2d and 3d, A.
who died Feb. 4, at the age of 87 Gladvs B. BMlon of Fryeburg.
Reed,
In Portlsnd, Jan. 3, by Rev. A. T. McWhorter.
Van
Carpenter V H. C. Pen. A. years, 1 month and 22 days.
Mr. F. R. Weymouth of Providence, R. I., end
Van let; Carpenter 2d; Field 3d, Car
The number dying in the several dec Miss Edna Baker Chase of Portland.
In Bethel, Dec-31, by Bev. T. C.Chapman, Mr.
adea was as follows:
Fred B. Hall and Miss Gladys C. Ruck, both of
Wvandottea—Cock, Richard MilBethel.
Between 70 and 80.
Between 60 and 70.

WÏÏ^ïSi-^.hji

48 inches wide.

Large

M. of F.—Hoeea F. Abbott
M at Α.—Harry A. Splller
I. G.—Jeeoe Edward*
O. G.—T. I*. Richardson

E^e»,

awociatioD*a

N*vy bluo,

75c CHIFFON PANAMA FOR 50c.

wide that it won't take much for a garment.
inches wide, navy blue.
$1 00 FANCY PANAMA FOR 09c,
75c PANAMA FOR 50c. Very wide, 50 inches in garnet.

Eastman & Andrews
31 Market Square,

Department

Here you will find goods very desirable for ladies' and children's dresses,
skirts and waists.
50c MOHAIR FOR 37Jc yd. 3β inches wide, flgnred, navy blue.
50c ALL WOOL PANAMA FOR 29c. 30 inches wide, garnet.
75c HENRI ETTA FOR 50c. 36 inches wide navy blue, a splendid piece of

$3.25 and $3.50 per pair

grippe.

exhibitor

(c

to tell the

seems as

busy.
We find it more productive of results to adveitise the
Johnson all wool pants at $3.35 per pair, and the Johnson
all-wool rainproof pants at $3.50, than to mark them up
to $4.00 and $4.25 and then reduce them to $3.50 and
$3-75· They are well worth $4.00 and $4.25, but all we
keep

R. C. Buff Leghorne—Cockerel, Cb*e.
Charles M. Pulsifer, who was found
H. Merrill, Norway, l*t, 2d and 3d. Pul- dead at bia work in Auburn on the 24th
of December, was for some time employlet, Merrill let, 2d and 3d.
Blue
Andalueiane—Cock, C. Guy ed in Norway as teamster for B. F. Spinmoved to YarBuck, South Parie, let and 2d; Arthur ney & Co., and from here
K. Shurtleff, South Parle, 3d.
Hen, mouthville. He was well known here
eeveral years ago. While living here he
Buck 1st and 3d; Shurtleff 2dand 4th
Cockerel, Buck Ht, Shurtleff 2d and 3d. married Ida Swift of Paris.
Augustiue Puttie has moved on to a
Pullet, Buck let and 2d; Shurtleff 3d
will
ind 4th. Pen, Buck 1st and 3d; Shurt- farm in the town of Sutton, Vt., and
engage in (arming. Bessie Pottle will
eff 2d.
and
live
continue her high school course
S. C. Anconae—Hen, C. G. Miller,
with her aunt, Mrs. Merton F. Libby.
iouth Parle, let and 2d.
Cockerel,
The Boston Comedy Company, H.
Miller 1st; Percy Murch, South Pane,
Price Webber,will bo at the OperaHouso
M. Pullet, Murch le', 2d and 3d; Miller
Wednesday evening, Jan. 7th.
Itb. Pen, Murch let.
Charles L. Hathaway ia confined to
A.
E.
S. C. White Orplngtone—Pullet,
bis room under the care of two trained
and
2d.
let
South
Parle,
Morse,
He bas been in this condition
uurtes.

j

try

It

about

S. C. Black Orplngtone—Cockerel, some time.
Mrs. Charles Cutler, South Parle,
letj The officers of Pennesseewaasee Lodge,
2. V. Penney, Mechanic Falle, 2d and Knighte of Pythias, No. 18, are:
; Id.
Pullet, Penney 1st; Mre. Cutler 2d, C. C.—Harry L. Kimball
Id and 4th. Peu, Mrs. Cutler let.
V. C.—Albion L. Buck
Prelate—O. M. Cummin*·
S. C. Buff Orpingtone—Hen and pulM. of W —George W. Wood
Edward J. Charon
et, J. Alonzo Moulton, Lexington,
K. of R. and S

THE PRIZES.

we

ate.

for months.
Mrs. Vivian W. Hilla baa been very
sick for some daya with an attack of the
a

Leghorne.—Cock, hen,

On recognized varieties of fowls the Mass let on each.
? vocation paid cash prizes for single
Sicilian Buttercups—Cook, Mre. G· H·
>irde, on cock, hen, cockerel and pulleit, Vustin, Norway, 1st.
Cockerel, Mrs.
1.00 for first, 50 cents for second, rlb2d; W. N. Judkine,
^ ons for th'rd and fourth. On breeding Austin, let and Mrs.
jouth Parie, 31;
Austin, 4tb. Pulens and on turkeys the hrst
prize was | et, Mre. Auetin let, 2d and 3d.
1.50 and the second $1 00. A number of
R. I Whitee—Cockerel, W. C. Chadup* were also given by the a"ocl*tlon ι
Chad( ur special fe*tures. Besides the asso- >ourne, North Brldgton, let. Pen,
of spe- ] louroe, let.
c iation awards, a large number
Black
Cochin Bantams—Cock and
c ial prizes, in cash and other
considéra
t ion, were offered by business men ο
3en, C. E. Wardwell let on each.
t his community and elsewhere, poultry
R. C. Black Bantams—Hen, G. W.
l reedere and fanciers, etc.
( îoffin let
Cockerel, Coffin let and '2d.
Silver cups given by the associatu η
^ullet, Coffin let and 2d. Pen, Coffin
rere awarded as follows:
> at.
For best cock, hen, cockerel, pullet
Dark Brahma Bantams.—Cockerel, E.
nd pen of any one variety, cup to be U
\ Crockett, South Parie, 1st. 1 ullet,
,od three times by an
before
, Crockett let.
?
; becomes his property, H.
L
tomn,
Indian Runner Ducks—Cock, Agnes
I reeport. This is the first time Mr.
] I. Fuller, South Paris, let; G W. Cot·
.ffin has won the cup.
<
ls< ;
For largest number of birds all varie- in, Mechanic Falls, 2d. Hen, Coffin
Me
Cockerel, J. E.
1 lea, securing prizes, exhibited by
one ^ fuller 2d.
( :hanic
Falls, 1st, 2d and 3d; Bates 3<1;
1 ereon, Agnes Fuller, South I arie.
I.
For largest number of birds, one vane' fuller 4th. Pullet, Coffin 1st; Fuller
I t; Coffin 3d.
Pen, Coffin let.
y, securing prizes, Geo. W. Cbaffee,
v
White Indian Runner Ducke—Cock·
w
Person who has never exhibited here < τβΐ, pullet and pen, Agnes Fuller, 1st
efore, paying the largest entry fee, < >n each.
leorge W. Cbaffee.
English Penciled Indian Runner Ducks
For largest number of water fowls se- -Pullet, C. Guy Buck, Sou'h Paris, let
^ uring prizes, exhibited by one
person, , ind 2d. Pen, Agnes Îuller, South PariB,
j ignes Fuller, South Paris.
1 st.
Cups for best display in several breeds ; Pekin Ducke—Cockerel, G. W. Coffin,
a * follows:
1 Mechanic Falls, 1st; Mies C. G. Brigge,
v
Lor
Barred Plymouth Rocks, I. N.
; iouth Paris, 2d. Pullet, Miss Bngge 1st.
■><r
Auburn.
11 'en, Coffin 1st.
White Plymouth Rocks, J. M. Thayer,
Gray Call Ducke—Cock, Agnes Fuller,
I
iouth Parle, 1st; same let on hen, cock·
Wysndottes, A. Van Den >rel
and pullet.
t >rckhoven, Bethel.
R C. Rhode lblaud Reds, II. L. C ithn,
Cayuga Ducks—Cock, C. Guy Buck,
^ Iouth Paris, 1st, 2d and 3d.
I
Island Reds, Leigbton A
Toulouse Geeee.—Cock and hen, J.,
/inslow, West Falmouth.
Γ V. S. Colby, South Parie, let on eacn.
/iickorel, Colby 1st; Mine C. G. Brigg*,
ward οf
loath Tarie, 2d. Pallet, Colby let; Mise
Jrigge 2d.
Embden
Geeee.—Cockerel, T. B.
irgeat exhibit, the aesoeiaticui award of )oughty, Norway, let. Hen, Doughty
2 cash went to William Maxim, South
et, 2d and 3d.

Beaulieu
tnrkey was served at the
day, when
ly reunion dinner Christmas
around
about 25 of the family gathered
Ilea's raeldeaoe. { RDbln»on3d.
the board of Xavier Beau

y;

more

Wednesday evening the »DD"a>
ug of the Western Maine
Nation wae held. It was decided to hold
;he next show in Norway Opera House
1 ,o Jan
It will be a
6. 7, and 8, 1915.
:omparison show, as this year. Officer
>lected are:
President, A. E. Shurtleff, South Part·
Vice PreeMenta

—

J

THE TRUTH

very[·*'££

The local fanciers showed

Stock Reducing
Sale

THIS AD IS

Tueeday',1^^ftnrt

Mi^s Fanny X. Chapman left Friday
fur Cornish, Maine, where she has accepted a position to teach in the primary school.

The officers of Mf. Mica Lodge, No. 17,
I. O. O. F will be installed at the meeting Thursday evening by Ο. M. French,
D. D. G. M., and suite of Norway.

ASSOCIATION

,eThli

Prank Shaw and daughter Annie of
Portland spent the week-end with Howard Shaw and family.

connected with theclass invited.

over

Ι

JJami'

Mrs. ▲. M. Cox and two children of
Bangor are gueata of her mother, Mra.
YV O. Prothingham.

M tut Ina Gerry of the New England
Conservatory of Music was a recent
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Annie Swift.
R ibert Patemon is visited by hia faThe annual meeting of the Paris Li- ther, Robert Pateraon, of Regina,Saabrary Association will be held at the li- katchewan, who expects to remain here
brary rooms next Saturday evening, Jan. for two months or more.
10, at 7:30.
Mrs. McWhorter will entertain her
I). W. Coombs, a brother-in-law of C. Sunday school class Tuesday afternoon
a
has
lunch
room
from 4 to 6 o'clock at the parsonage. All
H Churchill,
opened

NORWAY.

Poittry^ Show.

R. C. Β. I. Red·.—Cock, H. L. Coffin,
Freeport, le» ; Herbert ^.Tuoker, Centos, 2d: W. H. Thax'er, Weet Pelmoutb,
WESTEHS MAINE
HOLDS
3d; H. L. Cofflo 4tb; Q. W. Coffin, MeThe corporation sewer la completed. (
ITS FIFTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION.
chenic Fell·, V. H. C. Hen, H L. Coffin
Village aoboola commence the winter ι
1st; Tucker 2d; H. L. Coffin 3d; Tucker terni Tuesday morning after a two
L.
"A very classy lot of bird·," i· the 4th ; Thexter Y. H. C. Cockerel, H.
weeks' vacation.
verdict pronounced by the
Coffin let; Q. W. Coffin 2d; Th«xter 3d;
Eudora Rebekah Lodge, No. 24, Brldg- ]
MeH. L. C**ffin 4th: W. A. Goldermen,
looking over the poultry on
ton, invited Mt. Hope Rebekah Lodge,,
C.
H.
in Norway Open Honte last week..
chanic Fell·, V. H. C.,
No. 58, of Norway, to viait tbem on the
Jncker
if you we a fanoier, and ar®
Pullet, H. L. Coffin let; Tucker 2d; evening of Dec. 30th. The Norway team '
with the appearance of prize bird·, y
Thexter 3d; G. W. Coffin 4lh. J'en, to
exemplify work. The attendance
Tucker 1st; H. L. Coffin 2d; Tucker 3d; waa from here abont 35. A big time and
can understand at least aoraetbng ο
what that mean·, even if you did not Thaxter 4th; H. L. Coffin V. H. C.
most excellent sleighing.
The poultry show at the Opera House
Light Brahmae.—Cock, C. P. Jo>«.
was the fifth ahow given by the South
K.
A.
Shurtleff, this week waa the attraction for a large ;
Portland,
let;
Western Maine Poultry Association, and South Parle, 2d. Hen, Joee let; Shurt- crowd each day. It was rather better
the beet yet. In actual leff 2d. Cookerel, Shurtleff let; Joee2 1. than a
year ago, although It waa flrstnumber of entries it was
Pullet,Shurtleff let; Joee 2d; Shurtleff olaas then.
below last year's -how, baο he cb.r 3d. Pen, Joee let ; Shurtleff 2d.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin S. Cummlngs and
acter ami quality of the exhibit· it was
Black Langehans—Hen, Wm. N. Jud- aon, after a few daya In town, returned
fully up to the etandard.
kine, South Parie, let, 3d and 3d. Cock- to their home In Bemis Wednesday.called
«rtt<1nA,
The show wae open
;
A Democratic caucua baa been
J. E. Eetes, Mechanic Fall·, lit, 2d
erel,
day and Thursday, and waa welt ttteDd- and 3d; Judklne 4th. Pullet, Wm. N. for the nomination of a candidate for the
ali
haTe
"howa
former
ed
While the
Norway poet office. The caucua will be
Judklne let and 2d.
been judged by score card
held on the last day of January. There I
S. C. White Leghome—Cock, T. B.
show.
me
κ
j
compari»on
are several candidates in line, and all are |
Norway, let; W. N. Rose, are
George P. Coffin of Freeport, and J. Doughty,
doing good work for the position.
North Yarmouth, 2d. Hen, Rose 1st,
Ifr«»fi Watson of Nashua, Ν. H.
& Sona will start
C. B.
Doughty 2d. Cockerel, Doughty let tbeir millCummiDgs
The show was open to general «omp
the first of the week. As
let
3d.
and
Roee
Pullet,
Doughty
21;
tition, and exhibitors were bareι wltb^
have a large amount of lumber to ;
and 2d; Rose 3d. Pen, Roee let; Doughty hey
birds from all parte of
saw, this means steady employment for
2d.
Another Qrmt

exP"J·.*'1®'
exhJbiJ°°
gjd

stock.

Mr* (îuy R Fox has gone to Cumberland Mills, where she bat» employ ment.

a

Mlaa Freda Smith of Portland la
Doria Culbert.

log MIm

is

fully stocked with

sary for

everything

Lumbering, Teaming,

everything

that is needed for

a

that is

neces-

and in fact I have

hard winter's work.

J. P. Richardson,

South Paris,

....

Maine.
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DioilUr MJK KUDW
Cub Bear Robes,

Grizzly

5x6

feet

$13x0

Bear Robes, 5x6 feet
Medium size in either robe
Gray Goat, 5x6 feet

13 00
11·5°

13.00

Medium size, 4 1-2x5 1-2 feet
10.50
Imitation Fur Robes, rubber interlined, medium size, 7, 7.50
8, 8.50
Largest size, 54x72 inches

James N. Favor,
/

y

/

91

Main St.,

PROP. OP TH1 TUOKBM
HARNI88 »TON·.

Norway, Main·.

HOMEMAKEES" COLUMN.
Colo*». Oxford Democrat, South Parle,

Tobacco Should bo Smoked Up
As Soon

it's Cut Up

as

to smoke cool and
Then it is bound to be fresh
a chance to
sweet—because the natural moisture hasn't
stick to
smokers
escape. That's the reason experienced
as they
fresh
a
off
pipeful
the good old Sickle plug—slice
and fragrance
need it—and get all the original flavor
there by the
and
kept
the
in
plug,
that have been pressed
natural leaf wrapper.
time by getting their
These smokers could save a minute's
also be dried up,
would
it
know
tobacco already cut up—but they
—

would burn fast and bite their tongues.

Sickle. And you'll
You'll find solid satisfaction in smoking
no package to pay for. «Your
is
there
because
get more tobacco,
dealer sells Sickle.

Slice it as
you use
it

3 Ounces

10c

«'·

Come on and let me show you some of
the outof-tbe-ordlnary ones."
Margaret opened the refrigerator. It
"See that little dish
was snowy white.
of powdered charcoal? I have never
had a single odor in it since I put that
charcoal id there."
"Now look at my kitchen table. No
oilcloth or paint there for me. I had
four coats of white shellac put on it
with just a little bit of sandpapering
between the coats. See how smooth it
is? And whatever you spill on it wipes

SEWING
MACHINES.
Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER &

CO.,

South Paris.

FLOUR
Is famous pie-crust flour

light
flaky and perfectly digestible. J',:st as good for

—makes it tender and
and

bread and cake and biscuits
and whatever you are baking.
Andthemostoconomical flour
milled—gives you most

to

it.

You

™$ustiG
B

^

^ $1.60,-1.90,-2.25

per squar<

SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
South Paris,

Maine

Feast

! AThaoksgiving Day Story
By CLARISSA MACKIE

|

greasing

with tlour after

them.

I

bad

trouble until 1 did tha'. Now mine
never stick
•'See this bali of string banging here?

dandiest thiugs for polishing your flatirons. I never use paraffine any more.
JQst rub the iron on a piece of a cracker
box.
"Speaking of irons reminds me of a
little trick that I have found worth
while. When I iron collars, I always
roll them up just as they are worn and
fasten tbem in that position with a
clothespin. They are much nicer when
you put them on. You know how often
they arj out of shape when left flat after
ironing. And this way they seem to
jast slip around your neck and drop into
their proper shape of their own accord.
"See this little shelf within easy reach
of my stove? There I keep these flavors
and seasonings that I use frequently
while cooking. Of course those that
I use mostly while mixing are in tbe
cabinet over tbe table.
"I always keep a jar of soft soap
handy. It is better than soap or washSomeing powder for dishwashing.
times I make it from washing powder,
sometimes from tbe little scrape of soap
left from washing and tbe bath. Just
put them into water and let boil a few
minutes or until the soap is melted. A
teaepoonful in the dish water cuts the
There is a perforated soap
grease fine.
holder, too, for using up tbe little scrape
of soap.
"What in the world have you got that
chloroform for?" asked a friend.
QMargaret langbed. "Why, the painter
was a careless fellow and spattered paint
on my windows and several other placée.
It waa too dry for turpentine to remove,
You ought
so I got a little chloroform.
to have eoen tbe way it let go when the
chloroform touched it. It was ready to
The
come off in about ten eeconde."
her in astonishment.
reet looked at
They bad never heard of that before.
They were abont to return to the living room, when Margaret spoke again.
"Ob, I want you to see my step-saver!"
She opened the door to the basement.
At one side was a shelf. "See that
obeli?" That is just tbe best thing in
the house, almost. Jack thought of
that. Every time I find anything that
goes to the basement I put it on that
fhelf. Then, when I have to run down
for something, I just take everything on
the shelf. That is, if I can can carry
tbem all.
Sometimes it is nearly overloaded."

ij
r

hud started out In Jack HenShaw's cabined launch for a cruise
among the islands, with duck shooting
In
as their object It was a fair day

They

November, with an Indian summer
warmth that did not hint of a sudden

ber haze and ruddy sun.
"It looks very much as though we
would have to return without those
promised ducks for Thanksgiving
observed Jack restlessly as he

day,"

took the wheel after breakfast
"If it would blow up a bit colder w·
might bag u few today. If my prophetic Instinct eerves me right those
clouds yonder look like wind and

rain." Bob Hayden puffed out a cloud
of smoke «nd leaned lazily over the

rail.
"I hope it doesn't storm. If we don't
hurry we won't get back to Cromore In
time for dinner tomorrow," said his
wife.
"Whafs the matter with Thanksgiving dinner aboard the Nautilus?" asked
her owner.
"It would be perfectly lovely, of
course, only you know It couldn't seem
like η real Thanksgiving feast Everything is tinned or bottled. All the

Thanksgivings I ever remember are
accompunled by the aroma of delicious
goodies cooking in the kitchen."
"Enough wild," returned Jack grimly. "You spurn my invitation to din-

therefore It Is up to me to turn
We will
and beat It for Cromore.
have barely time to make it before
ner;

nightfall."

They might have done so easily had
threatening clouds gradually
massed toward the tenlth and slowly
covered the rest of the blue sky. Then
came a thick blanketing fog that blotted out the world and left them Isolated tn a dense white world of dripping moisture.
not those

There was consternation aboard the
Nautllue after that. Those November
fogs were very deceiving, and It might
be many hours, perhaps days, before
the mist lifted. If they could keep In

winding channel

Morning brought sunshine and scudding clouds across the blue sky. Tbo
wind still blew heavily, but from an-

quarter, and the waves were
over tbe deck of tbe Nautilus.
The castaways tried to be cheerful,
eve of battle in war-time, they
but It proved a dismal failure, except tbe
awaited tiding· of a struggle in which
in the case of Jack and Phyllis. Those
the life or limb of dear- one· were intwo seeined to have tapped some revolved? Could these ever be induced to
sourceful flow of good humor, for
dispense with thin seemingly essential
they laughed and Jested and promised period of commingling? Then, could
a most Inviting dinner for the others, we suppress our impatlenee at the pou
who clung to their bridge playing, now •eaaion of the dally paper or tbe exbuaioeia or otherwise, the
sitting on the sandy beach with their pected letters,
moment they bad panned through tho
cards.
banda of the postal officials? Possibly
Jack and Phyllis disappeared and
one-third of tbe village population might
were gone for η
couple of hours. —as to tbe remnant, well, there is grave
While they were gone those left be· doubt. Bat, a coming issue of vast imhind beard the report of Jack's gun.
portance, it is well to be 'a-tbinking and
"AmP! We'll have a <J0ck, at any 'a ralking it ονβ'. We'll later on give
he argument of tbe proponent of tbe
rate," murmured Carew.
"I'm afraid not," said his wife. "1 measure.

other

"I I 1 111 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 I I 1 I I m I W

the

THE "MISCHIEF QUARTETTE" ANb'
IT8 WORE
Eaob year the month of January number· it· Η«ζ' of victims from Influenza,
la grippe, bronobltia, and pneumonia. Railroad and Municipal Bonde, 4 to 4 3-4
per ceot.
Tbe prompt uae of Foley'· Hooey and
Tar Cud pound will check tbe omet of a Public Utility Bonds, 4 1-2 to 5 1-4 P. C.
girl·,
boy·
and
cougb, preventing tbe Industrial Bonde, 5 to 6 per cent.
busy worker· In tbe print «bop·office coidjndstopa
to more aerioue condition·.
tbe
development
wbo
poat
paok
dally
Industrial Prefered Stock uf bigb standmill·,
it on band. S. E. Newell & Co.,
ante-room, putting in an hour or more Ko|p
Pari·.
S:uth
Sburtleff
ard, β to 7 per cent.
E.
A.
Co.,
in social chit chat, all the while appar- Jpftrl·.
clerk· a«
the
postal
watching
is
buaband
ently
Mr·. Muggins—I bear your
eagerly (or an open-window, aa if, on quite versatile.

among the Islands

they would be all right but If they
missed their way and nosed around
outside In the track of the big steamers there whs no knowing what would

notice that the supply of oil is gone,
and the Nautilus Is washed over wltt
water.
Every stick of wood on th<
Island is too wet to burn. CoM canned
beef and crackers and peanut buttei
will constitute our menu today," she

On

Any Subject

RAYO Lamps
light for work

or

Jfoyo

the softest, steadiest
play, for young or old.

Lamps

No straining of the eyes. A constant comfort to all the family.
Solid brass, nickel-plated. Handsome.
Strong. Easy to clean and rewick. Lighted

things

announced to tbe young
evil
pair they merely laughed and said
there was oil enough to boll coffee and

Resolved, That while we mourn llie
lo-s of a faithful and earnest worker in
our order, we realize the immeasurably
greater loss to that home wtere ber
presence was a continual souice of pleasure aod self sacrificing devotion to those

heat some beans.
"Dinner's ready!" sang out Jack
and they gathered about tbe hastllj
prepared meal.
"1 thought it was to be a big din
■er with trimmings," remarked Carew

without

PEANIT BUTTER

removing chimney or shade.
At dealer» everywhere, or
write for descriptive circular.

Carew blowing the siren at Intervals.
Bob Hayden and the three wumen remained In the cabin and played bridge
by the light of the lamp. It was very
cheerful In there, away from the fog.
Jack Henshaw stared at the lighted
windows of the cabin and thought
rather ruefully that his task would be
If Phyllis Hayden
more attractive
would come out aud share his turn at
the wheel.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
New

Yprk

Albany

Come to

Farm

us

"t N«w York

Buffalo
Boston

for all kinds of

BAKED APPLE PUDDING

Machinery
WE HAVE THE

Blizzard and Cyclone Ensilage Cullers and Blowers
Nothing

carry them all the time, call and see ua before

day;
buying.

be unfolded a paper napkin and
sniffed hungrily at the tinned soup.
To the four older ones of the partj
It was a ghastly feast WKh most un
.Tack and Phyllis insist
ed on referring to the various tiuned
foods as though they were deliciom

seemly levity

viands eerved at
Thanksgiving table.

a

appointed

we'.l

"Do bave some more turkey," insist
ed Jack, passing tbe tinned beam
around.
"And some of the cranberry sauce,'
added Phyllis, holding up a bottle ol

And flowers to wltber at tbe north wind',

breath,
And stars to aet-but all—
Thou hast all seasona for tblne own, 0 Death I*

G. W.Q Perham,
Cora J. Perham,
Committee

tomato ketchup.
"This chestnut stuffing Is delicious,'
crlsj
commented Jack, nibbling a
"Mrs. Carew. you are noi
cracker.
going to pass up tbe mince pie?"
"I've eaten many a badly cooked

Franklin Grange, Bryant's i'ond, Me.

Why ie South Paris Firm

meal.

It glvee

me

mental Indigestlor

PARIS,

MAINE.

k

as

No mm is as

no.

im-

sleep and lower· the vital resistance. S.
Ε SburtParis. A
E. Newell A Co
leff Co., South Pari*.
"We can't finish

Europe.

entirely too much."
"We got'a finish it.

It will cost

going

I ain't

Co.,

Mis· Yellowleaf—Yes, ours is
old family. You know we came

a

very
over in

the Mayflower.
Miss Caustique—-Indeed! And did you
—er—havo a pleasant voyage ?

Do you begin to c iugb at night, just
when you hope to sleep ? Do you bave
a tickling thioa· that keeps you awake?
Just take Foley's Honey and Tar Compound. It will check the cough and
stop the tickling sensation at once. Does
not upset the stomach, is best for children and grown persons. S. E. Newell

plowed field.

"This doesn't look like any of tb«
Islands I've mot around here." mar
Carew.
veled
gazing thoughtful!]
around.
"We went a good deal farther thar
I'll lead yot:
we realized In tbe fog.
to a place. Well, ladles and gentlemen
welcome to CromoreT
A surprised shout went up as the}
found themselves on the hill back ol

same that Mr. Merrill
bad— tbe remedy backed by home test!
Foster-Milburr
60c all stores.
mony.
Co., Props., Buffalo, Ν. T.

Kidney ΓίΙΙβ—tbe

"We struck the mainland Instead ol
Island. 1 haven't been In that spot
for years and didn't recognize it till
Phyllis and I went out this morning
We shot a brace of ducks, and I be

un

Γ

lleve mother has prevailed upon Cblot
to Include them In the dinner"—
NA real dlnnerP' yelled Hayden and
Carew In chorns.
"Yes." Jack laughed aa the two met
oroke away pellinell toward the house.
Mrs. Carew and Mrs. Hayden looked
at blushing Phyllis and hnppy Jack.
"I believe you two have found some
ihlng else to be thankful f«ir." said

from the

Paperi

will endeavor during the year 1914, as we
have since the organization of this Bank, to devote our
time, skill and capital to promoting the welfare of this

AMONG THE IMPORTANT NEW
"I will
YEAIi Resolutions is tbis :
watch my expenses closer tbis year."
This Bank will be glad to help you
keep that résolution. A checking acThere is do
cot nt here will do it.
exj tnse in opening an account—the
Bank furnishes, free of charge, ail
check books, deposit tl-pn, envelope»,
etc. A thrifty person can do wonder*
toward getting ahead If ho conduct!*
bin business in a systematic way with
a bunk account.

"Let us contrive a shelter from the

TO THE TRAVELER: TO ADD
TO HIS CONVENIENCE and pleasure while traveling, we offer Travel-

Tbat in spite of the Imports of forelgi
beef, causing disaster to the native bee
industry, the price to the consumer bai

NECESSITIES
OF

era* Cheques of the American Bankers' Association, which are self identifying, will be cashed without charge
by railroads, hotels, atorea and steamship lines over the world, and if lost
payment can be stopped and a dnpli-

Why not

simply

This

Big

Bottle

Necewit^ of
—

35

Healthy

Centa*—Tonr Dealer

7BEB Sample by Mall.
"L. P." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Ma

transact your business with a Bank that is strong, that has stood
progressive méthode? If you

growing

NATIONAL BANK

you will have the satisfaction of knowing that your money is safe, that it can
be obtained when desired, that no matter what kind of business convenience
la desired—whether foreign exchange, money orders, invest mente or a bank

The knowledge that this Bank has weath'
ered all panic aud financial disturbances since 1872— forty-ι wo years—and has
be<*n growing stronger all the while, is worthy of yonr serious thought. Then
too all business transacted with this Bank is held in the ntrictest confidence.

MAINE.

OF NORWAY,
Established

«on

Lift

WHENEVER YOU HAVE ANY
MONETARY TRANSACTION on
hand, call or write or and tako adYou
vantage of these conveniences.
will receive courteous treatment and
the advice, co-operation and assistance of the Rank in the protection
and oaro of your capital. No person,
regardless of what their business is,
without a good
can afford to be
strong banking connection.

trustees.

Lora E. Tnell late of Parts, deceased ; pet1.
Hon for an allowance out of personal estate pre
sented by George li. Tuell, wl .ower.

Olynthla A. Ileald late of Uuckileld, de
ceased; final account presented for alli.wsnce b>
Fred E. Ileald, administrator.
Joshua C. nenld late of l'urkfleld, deceased; tlnal account présente 1 for allowance by
Fre<l K. Ileald, administrator.

Backache,
Rheumatism.

Kidneys

Samuel L. Moody late of Kumford, de
for lieeaM to have eoaveyed
rettaln real estate according to contract, pre
sented bv Lizzie Λ. Hopkins, the person contracted with.

eeiMd; petition

and

Bladder.
South Parle.
Pari».

Λ. E.sllURTLKKK A CO.,
S. K. NKWKLL A CO..

THE HAMLIN SOAP

President, C. N. TUBBS
Vice-President L. S. BILLINGS
Cashier, H. D. SMITH
Asst.

|l

Cashier,

Capital,
Surplus,

(50,000.00

Undivided

F. E. SMITH

$30,000.00
Profits, $40,000.00

A trial will

C. N. TUBBS
F. W. SANBORN
Depositary

of the

L. S. BILLINGS

H. D. SMITH

Ε. E. ANDREWS

H. B. FOSTER

W. L. GRAY

V· S· Government
Funds

Far Public

Depositary of tbe
For

U. ·. Government

Postal Saving·

satisfy

that it is

bluing
boiling required.

ens,

No

etc.

money

a

no

necessary,

MADE ONLY BY THE

Hamlin ho a ρ Works,

Hamlin, Ν. Y.

For Sale

by the
S. E. NEWELL CO.
Paris, Maine.

5i2

Pianos

W.J.Wheeler,
Billings' Block,

«

South Paris.

/if;

Parts, ward; account

Maud M. Bolster of

^

SOLD BY

ALLEN, Bryant's

Judge

of said Court.

D.PARK, Register.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that h<
had been duly appointed administrator of th'
estate of
ALPHEUS FULLER, lute of Norway,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and giver
All persons havln.
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased ai
desired to present the same for settlement, a»''
all Indebted thereto are requested to mak<
payment Immediately.
JAMES S. WRIGHT.
Dec. 16th, 1918.

All

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed administratrix of tbe
estate of
JOHN H. SMITH, late of MIHon Plantation,
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bon is as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, ami
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment immediately.
GERTRUDE H. SMITH.
Dec. 16th, 1!)13.
Ml
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he ha*
been duly appoluted administrator of the
estate of
MARY A RABB, late of Peru,
In the County of Oxford, drccased, and given
bonds an the law directs. All persons having
demands agalr^t the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make

payment Immediately.
MARSHALL H. BABB.
16th, 1U13.

Dec.
Ml

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notlci that he
has tiecn duly appointed executor of the last
will and te-tament of
LOUISA A. LOTHROP, late of Patls.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, snd given
bonds a< the law directs.
All |)ersons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
i.avment Immediately.
C. ELLIS MCALLISTER.
Dec. 16th, Îld3.
SI I

Bankrupt's

See that the Hub-Mark is on the
rubber before you buy. It is your
insurance of Standard Firat Quality
Rubber Footwear for every purpoae

MARK

ADDISON E. MERRICK,
A true copy—Attest
ALBERT
51-1

NOTICE.

HUB-MARK
fm

P. Parker Dresser late of Albany, de
ceaaed ; petition for order to distribute nuance
remaining In her hand» presented by Mary f
Dresser, administratrix.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that h··
has been ·«uly Appointed executor of the last
will an·) testament of
MARIANS'A DeCOSTER, late of Buckdeld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. and glvei
All persons having
bonds us thé law <tlrecU.
demands against the ebtulc of <-ald deceased
for settle
are desired to present the same
ment, an'l all Indebted thereto are requested u
Ti'tkc ΐΉ-. r.ipnt Immediate'
Dec. 16th, 1913 CHARLES K. Dk'.OSTER.
51.1

RUBBERS

Pond

L. J. PENLEY, West Paris
88-S

Petition for

In the matter of
M UISIIAf.LT.

Discharge.
)

WALKKR, } In Bankruptc}
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clahkkck Halk, ·)ιι·(κ« of the
I H.-trli t < ourt ol the United States for
District of Maine :

Marshall

the

Walkkr, of Denmark. In tin
County
Oxford, aud State of Maine, li
said District, res|>ectfully represent·, that on
the 2nd May of Aug, last pant, he wan <1 uly
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress
relating to bankruptcy; that he lia* duly sur
rendered all hi property ami rights of property>
an<l ha* fully compile·! with all the requirement,
of said Act·» anil of the orders of Couit touching
bis bankruptcy.
Wherefore lie prays, that he may be decree·:
by the Court to have a full discharge from al
debts provable against hi* estate un<ler sab
bankruptcy-Acts, excent such debts as are ex
ceptcd by law from such discharge.
(>ate<l this 29th day of Nov., A. D. 1913.
M aksiiallT. Wai.kkk, Bankrupt.
T.
of

OltDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District of

printed

Countless thousands
of families have found
it to be the surest and
remedy for
uts, Wounds, Sore
Bowel
ComThroat,
plaint—internal and
external ailments.

Suickest

places

IN USE OVER
103 YEARS
Its lonc-continued use is (he highest
proof ot its merits. Sold everywhere.

ΡUO Β ATE

Parsons' Pills

thou-and

keep the bowel» regular

S. JOHNSON A CO., Ine.
Boston, Meaa.

placed by

W. J Wheeler & Co.

July

Stanley

19131

i,

M.

Wheeler will be taken in to the firm
of W. J. Wheeler & Co., composed
of W.

J. Wheeler,

Baker, Stanley M

nine

hundred

and

thirteen.

The

following matter r.avlng been presented for the
lion thetcupon hereinafter Indicator, It Is

a.

INSURANCE.

After

NOTICES.

persons Interested in cither of the estate*
hereinafter named
At a Probate Court, at Parle, In vacation, In
and for the County of Oxfonl. on the twenty
seventh day of Dcc., in the year of our I.ord one
To all

25c and 50c Bottle»

All kinds of insurance

ss.

petition,

LINIMENT

I.

Maink,

On this 20th lay of l>ec„ A. I). 1913, on rca·!
It U
lug the foregoing
Ordered by the Court, that α hearing be lia·:
upon the same on the HOth <lay of Jan., A. I)·
1914, Itefore said Court at Portland, in said Dis
trict, at in o'clock In the forenoon; and thai
notice thereof be published In The Oxfonl Dem
In said District, an
ocrat, a newspaper
lhat all known creditors, and other persons In
lntcn:st, may appear ut the wild time and place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further Ordered
by the Court, that the
Clerk shell send by mall to all known creditors
copies of said petition and this order, addressed
to them at their
of residence as stated.
Witness the lion. Clakf.kck IIalk, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port
iand, In subi District, on the 30th day of Dec.,
A. I). 1913
JAMES K. HEWKY, Clerk.
[L. 8.]
Λ true copy of petition and order thereon.
511
Attest—J AMES Ε. HEWEY, Clerk.

ANODYNE

Margaret A.

Wheflek.

We thank the people of Oxford
for past favors and solicit
continuance of same and shall continue to give them ovr hest efforts,
good protection and a good squire
business deal.

County

l.f.rRhv Okl»KRRI>:
That notice thereof be given to all persona In
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three week» -urcceelvcly In the Ox
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to l>e held at said Paris, on the
third Tuesday of January, A. D. 1914. at 9 of
the clock In the forenoon, aud be hoard thereon
if they see cause.

Mary C. Ruck late of Parts, deceased; petition that Solomon C. Ruck or some other suitable
as administrator of the
person be
estate of said decctsed presented by Solomon C.
Buck, son and heir.

appointed

ADDISON E. DERRICK, Judge of said Court.
copy—attest :
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.

A true
52 2

Notice of Foreclosure.

W MEItKAS, James W. Williams of Rum'o d,
In the county of Oxford an'l state of Maine, by
Ills morUugc deed dnted th- 27th day of April,
A.D 1909, and recorded in Oxford Registry of
Deeds, Book 29·*, Page 4S8, conveyed to David
Atkins of Dlxlleld, In the county of Oxford and
state of Maine, the following described Real
Estate, to wit:
A certain lot or parcel of land with the buildings thereon situated In the town of Peru, In
said county of Oxford and state of Maine, l«lng
the former homestead farm of the said David
Atkins, containing 00 acres bo the earne more or
less and being a part of Lot number 7 In Peck's

grant.

Maine Steamship Line
FARE reduced

Portland and New York $:i.OO.

Boston and Portland Line
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, wrck clay s at
7 p. m. Returning Ic.ive Norton week 'laya at
7 p. m.
fteamxhlp* Gov. Dlngley ami Bay
State.

International Line Steamship Calvin Auattn
leaves Hocton at 9 a.m. Mondays, Portland S p.
m. for Eostport, Lubecaml St. John, S. II.

Portland and Rockland Line
Steamer Monhegan leaves Portland on Tues-

; days and Friday» at 7 a.

landing·.
Portland and

termedlato

m.

for

Rockland aud In.

Boothbay

Line

A|«o one other pleco of Real Estate situated In
said Peru and the same deeded to O. L. Hammond by D. K. Bishop an containing one acre
moro or less.
Also one other piece of Real Estate situated In
said Peru and the same deeded to O. L. Hammond by Joel Hall and containing one-fourth of
an acre oe the same more or less.
Also a certain spring or well which now fur
nlshes said farm with water.
A No one other lot or paru 1 ο' land with the
buildings thereon shunted In the t wn of Humford, in the county of Oxford and state of Maine,
being a part of the » hurles P. Smith farm and
bounded anil described as follows, to wit:
He
ginning at α point on the street Une 94 feet distant la an easterly direction from the lot now or
formerly owned bv John Johnson ; thence along
said street Une 100 feet; thence In a northerly
dlrcctlou 44 feet; thence westerly 100 feet and
thence In a southerly direction 44 feet to point
of l>cglnnlng.
And whereas the sidd David Atkl s by his
deed of assignment dated May 9th, A D. 1912,
and recorded In <»xfonl Reels·ry of Deeds, Book
3 9. Page SO, did assign sa <1 mortgage deed, the
I
note, debt and claim thereby secured to me, the
undersigned, and whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken, now therc'jre, by
reason of (he bre ch of the condition thereof, I
claim a foreclosure of said mo igage.
1
Dated at Dlxfleld, Malue, tbla 17th day of
December, A. D. MS

dlacontlnued for the season.
Express Service for Freight; all rates Include
Insurance.
Marine
For reservations and all Information address
H. A. OLAY, Sept, Frank Un Wharf, Portland. 511
I
Service

CA8TORIAf«w«i·»"»»»
Ths Ktai Ym Have Ahrtis Bwicht

P. Parker Dresser late of Albany, de
ceased; Urct and tlnal account presented for
allowance by Mary F. Dre.·ser, administratrix.
Maria H. Baker late of Paris, deceased;
secoud and tlnal account presented for allow,
ance by William Κ Morse, admlnltsrator.

This soap will remove grease presented for allowance by James S. Wright,
guardian.
«pots, tea and coflce stains, fruit Maria 11. Paker late of Paris, deceased,
silverFor
etc.
stains
blood
balance remain
stains,
pell lion for order to distributeWilliam
K. Morse
In his hands presented by
ware, cut glass, lace curtains, wool- Ing
administrator.

saver.

Fare between Porttaud and Boitas
fl.OO. Staterooms 91.OO

Directors:

Fred It. Pulslfer late of Sumner, deceased;
llrsi and dnnl account presented for allowance
by I. Oscar Swift, administrator.

Save money on your soap bills.
Ask your grocer for the Hamlin
Fred L. Pulslfer late of Sumner, deceased ;
Soap, the nice, white, sanitary soap petition tor order to distribute balance remain
hands presented by I. Oscar Swift,
lngtnhls
hands.
No
sore
that does the work.
administrator.

Steamer· leave Franklin Wharf Tuesdays,
Thursdays ami Saturdays at β KM p. m.

1879

table p.-rson as administrator wltli the win
annexed presented by Charles A. Chase, widow,
su

er.

Kbentzrr It. Holme* bite of Oxford, deceased; foutth account presented for allow.*. ..
by James S. Wright and Wlnfleld S. Stari.lM,

FOLEY
KIDNEY
PILLS

Ou Saturday, Dec. 20tb, fire destroyed α net of farm buildings in
Oli'lield and the flame» spread with
such rapidity that it was iruposeiblo
to save $35 in currency that was in a
If
coat pocket on the second floor.

the owner of that money had placed
it in this Uank and takeu a Certificate
of Deposit for it, be would have lost
merely the Certificate, and by obtaining a duplicate, could have received
his money from the Β ink without
delay or bother.

thereof be given to all persona In
tereeted, by causing a copy of this order to be
three
weeks successively In the Ox
published
lord Democrat, a newspaper published at South
tn
said
1'arle,
County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on the
third Tuesdav of January, A. D. 1914, at 9 of the
clock In tbe forenoon, and be beard thereon If
they see cause.
Sarah J. Chase late of Huckfleld, decease*!,
will and petition for probate thereof and Die
appointment of Charles A. Chase or some other

trlx therein named.
Fannie E. Trask late of Dlxfleld, deceai-· 1,
will and pe.ltlon lor proba'e thereof presented
by Janet L. Morse, tbe executrix therein named.

$10,000-

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

firms what thousands of other folks al

Get

or

WE INVITE YOU TO DO ALL YOUR BUSINESS DUKING THE

anc

"Have used your "L. P." Atwood'i
Medicine for more than 20 ysars. W<
consider it nearly as necessary M ou
food."
(Signed) Mrs. 0. H. Whiteomb

YOU ("AN INVEST 31

Ordered:
That notice

Anna 8. Merrill late of Rurkfleld, deceased; will an I paillon for probate thereof
presented by Melvena K. Itumpus, tbe execu

any amount at any time—in the Certificates of Deposit Utiutd by thin
U.ink.
They Rave carrying around
the money in >our pocket or leaving
it at home. We will cash them whenever desired without previous notice.
If you do not wish to opeu an account, come in and take out a Cortifica'e of D*po*f>—yu will tlieu have
the pleasure of knowing that your
money is safe and jet can be obtain
ed when wanted.

YEAR 1914 WITH US. IT MAKES NO DIFFERENCE IF YOU LIVE AT
A DISTANCE, YOU CAN TRANSACT IT BY MAIL JUST AS EASILY.

an<

ready know:
Hampden Highlands, Me.

WE CAN TELEGRAPH MONEY
TO ANY PA It Γ of the world, and
draw drafts on over 2000 citien and
towns in foreign count rien, in the
cmrency of the country on which
drawn.

the teat of year·, that is up-'o-date and employe
oonduct your business with (hi· old established,

England

Mrs. Whitcomb's letter

traveler*.

account—it can be obtained here.

I

LIFE.

troubles, remedying constipation
biliousness, and restoring strength

There is
and cash or deposit them.
do waiting for the interest; you know
it will be forthcoming when due. In
addition to municipal bonde, we own
and offer for aaie safe bonds issued
by railroads and public service cor
porations, at pricca to yield a good
rate of interest.
TO OFFSET ΤΠΕ RISING COST
OF LIVING buy your Money Orders
of tbia Bank and save from one to
fifteen cents on each order purchased.

The
any red tape to obtain one.
party to whom you send it can obtain
the cash on it as if it were a check.

tarpaulins, and you four maj alt there appetite, "L. P." Atwood'e Medicini
and play bridge. Miss Phyllis and I has become
practically a necessity ο J
will concoct a Thanksgiving feast for
New
life.

you to enjoy tomorrow.'·
The others shamelessly agreed tothli
unfair division of labor, and after a
very practical shelter had been con·
■tructed against the sloping bluff and
under the shade of two wind blown

To collect the interest on bonde Is
easy and sure—cut off the coupons

Tbey are good anywhere. They are
guaranteed against loss of payment,
and you do not have to go through

price

ashore again, and you sit here bemoan-

Phyllis scornfully.

MONEY
Y(XJR
INVEST
WISELY, WE SUGGEST that you
buy safe municipal bonds, which are
exempt from all Uultod States taxes.
TO

cate secured. Write us for booklet
describing tbeso Cheques aod containing other useful information for

following

nannah A. Holt late of Paris, deceased;
will and petition for probate thereof pre»ent· <1
by Eugene li. Dorr, the executor iheteln named.

we

Bank and its customers.

1

Tbat tbe removal of tbe duty oo woi
has given a death blow to the sheep it
ilustry In this country.
That breeders of sheep were neve
having so good demand as now for stocl
for breeding purposes.
That wooleo mills ate shutting dowi
or runoing on half time or lesa all ove

1914; Resolved
That

Dec. 1, 1913.

Thlnge We Learn

been washing ashore, it would bo supthat it would all have bpen washbeen
ed out by this time, for it has
found after storms for many years.

posed

Tbe

named.

to

South Paris.

■and nine hundred and thirteen.

matter having been presented for tbe actloii
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby

Joseph Π. Dunham late of Paris, decea»e'l ;
ana petition for probate thereof presented
xecitor therein
Fred A. Dunham, the

be

thinks

he

:

wl !

Organs

to think of It"
"Then what we all need Is exercise!'
cried Jack. And. having disposed ol
the remnnnts of the meal by tossing
them into the swift waters of tb<
channel, be drove his guests before
him up the steep bank and Into t

not been reduced at all.
added Mrs. Carew mournfully.
That after all the fear and dread, tbi
Phyllis Hayden and Jack Henshaw new tariff
act bas gone into effect an'
exchanged glances of amusement. To caused
on the smoott
hardly a
them the adventure savored of ro- sea of business ripple
prosperity.
mance. To be cast away upon a dee·
That according to the testimony of thi
ert Island was a novel experience best financial experts, not in tbe mem
enough, but to be eabt away to* ory of the present generation has then 1
gather, these two, who were in love beeu such a state of depression in thi
with each other, made that Island a business centers as now.

deep pie plate with paatry. For
the filling take one cupful of atale bread
orumbe and two-thirds of a cupful of cedars the married people made them·
augar. Spread the crumbe evenly on the •elves very comfortable with cushions
oruet, also the sugar, and grate a little from the boat and by the light of a
nutmeg on the sugar. Then fill on the «hip's lantern played bridge.
top with rioh milk, dot with a few bite
In the meantime Jack Henshaw and
of butter and bake until firm and brown.
Spread over the top the stiffly whipped Phyllis Hayden held several conferwhite of an egg aweetened with a table- ences, during which they displayed
spoonful of sngar and flavored with a much merriment and a thorough con·
few drope of lemon extract. Cover the tentment with their lot
egg white tbiokly wltb abredded cocoaThey fussed around a hastily impronut, set to oven and leave until delieate- vised shelter that Jack
arranged for a
1; browned.
4fge kitchen, and there) tfray ρnpvfA
Line a

important

hereinafter named

by

and
After reading this generous and en
Λ Co., Paris. A. E. Sburtleff Co., South
couraging report from Mr. Merrill, thoa< Pari·.
who have the misfortune to suffer, as he
did, will uaturally long to get similai
Dobbe—Has the widow given you any
relief. But to get tbe same good as Mr, encouragement?
Merrill had, you should get tbe same
Hobbs—Rather! When I asked her
remedy. There are of course, othei how long her husband had been dead,
kidney pills but there are no othei sbo said he'd been dead about long
kidney pill· the same as Doan'e. That enough.
Second hand Pianos and Organs
is why South Pari· people demand the
genuine.
Two square
Snt-ffels, Col. A. J. Walsh was badly for sale at a bargain.
Irving Merrill, stat'onary engineer, dono up with rheumatism and sent for
A
Alpine Street, South Paris, Me., says Foloy Kidney Pills which was the only pianos I will sell at low price.
"I would not bave known what to have thing that would cure bim. Geo. Potter lot of second hand
I
will
that
organs
done without Doan'e Kidney Pills. ] of Pontiac, Mo. was down on his back
Come in and
sell at any old price.
am glad to confirm my previous public
with kidney and bladder trouble and
endorsement of them. I suffered from Foley Kidney Pills made him well and see them.

The right medicine at the right timé
a necessity as food, sbeltei
sugar and dot with biU of butter. Pour
without is as much
"Can't yon be thankful
in a very little water and aet the diah in
the smell of pump· or clothes. Perhaps more so.
being
by
prodded
a heated oven while
making the batter kin pie and roast turkey?" demanded
In its 60 years of relieving stomacl
as follows:

Beat together half a cupful of butter and a scant cupful of augar,
add one well-beat »n egg, two teaspoonfula of vanilla, two cupfuls of aifted
floor and a teaspoonful of baking powder. Pour this over the apples and bake
nice and brown. Serve with cream and
sugar, or, if preferred, make a sweet
pudding sauce and add your favorite

Ρ

Because Its Citizen· Have Learned
The Trnth.

meal." observed Bob Hayden bitterly
"and I've partaken of food from Bom·
bay to Bangor, but this Is the flrsl
time I've ever eaten an imaginarj

baking dish with peel- ing because you cant spend Thanksed and chopped apples, aprinkle with giving In the conventional way."

BRKAD AND COCOANUT PIK

we

A. W. WALKER & SON,
SOUTH

Fill a buttered

flavoring.

Mad·.

Tou can get a CORN or GRAIN BINDER
any

ROLL·

Carew In a hollow tona
"And nobody knows how soon we
may get to Cromore for any meals,"

together three egga, one cupful
of augar and two tablespoonfuls of butter. Then add two tablespoonfuls of
milk, one cup of sifted flour, one teaspoonful of baking powder and a little
vanilla. Bake in a long tin, and while
atlli warm spread with peanut butter
and roll up like jelly cake roll. If hot
milk ia need in making the cake, it will paradise.
roll more easily. The peanut butter
"Ah, you're a cheerful lot of Robinabould be quite soft in order to spread son CrueoesP' chlded Jack at last "Too
easily.
may never hove the chance to be cast
Cream

"Is be as
is?"

•be loved.
let this four-dollar guide-book go to
Resolved, That we extend to the father waste."
and mother our sincere sympathy in
their bereavement, and to the grandwom^n andIvet FEET
mother for tbe lose of so great a source
Cold and w«'t feet are a dangerous
of comfort and consolation in her declin- combination especially to women, and
ing years.
congested kidneys often result. BackResolved, That our charter be draped ache, urinary irregularities and rheumain mourning for thirty days, that a copy tic fevers are not unusual rçsults. Foley
of these resolutions be spread upon out Kidney Pills restore the regular and
records, a copy sent to the bereaved normal action of kidneys and bladder
family, and a copy to tbe Oxford Demo- and remove the cause of the trouble.
crat fur publication.
Contain no habit forming drugs. S. E.
"Leave* have their time to fall,
Newell Jk Co., Paris. A. E. Sburtleff

as

MAINE.

tliem into your system without good reNewell & Co.,
sults following. 8. Ε
Parie. A. E. Sburtltff Co., South Paris.

Intelligent people
If
cold* should be treated promptly.
Whereas, Our hearts are filled with tbero is sneezing and chilliness with
ended drearily.
grief and our minds with questioning»» of boarseneas, tickling throat and coughThere was nothing cheering in th< tbe Divine purpose in the untimely de:iili
ing, begin promptly the u*e of Fold's
sight of Jack and Phyllis returulnj of our oister, yet we bnw in bumble Honey and Tar Compound. It is effectHiiu
whosett.li
with a brace of ducks, for there wat tubmiNftion to the will of
ive, pleasant to take, checks a cold, aud
When tbli the end from the beginning and duetli •tops the cough which c iu*es loss of
no Are to cook them by.
well.
all
news was

Pleasant Street,

working day

and

Teel aDd «lice very tine four large onPour cold water over tbem and
I
ll»»U
MnnHln.
#al»
kill·
rr*o V
press bard with the band to remove the
stroug, acrid taste. Drain well. Place among the bidden rocks In tbe chanin the salad bowl one and one-half pinte nel that snaked among tbe little Islands,
of cold baked beaus, add the onions, a and It seemed that hours
passed beteaspoonful of naît, one-half teaspoonful fore tbe fog thinned sufficiently for
I Phyllis' mother softly
of pepper, two tablespoonfuls of salad
them to glimpse the dark balk of an
oii, a teaspoonful of white sugar and a
small cupful of vinegar. Mix lightly. Island near at band.
KCBOiuiiuns υι Kcspeci
With the lifting of tbe fog. which oo
Serve on lettuce leaves garnished with
tbe death of Brother John Smith:
was driven before a nasty easterly
•liced hard boiled eggs.
Whereas, Once again the white-winge<
RICK CBOql'ETTES
wind, tbe chunnel became unpleasantly angel Death has descended, breakiug tb
Cook ooe-balf capful of rice with one- choppy, cbnuging to dashing waves as golden link of oor order, and taker
from hie suffering and pain, our belove< I
half cupful of boiling water in double the wind Increased.
boiler until water bas been taken up into
While they debuted whether to go on brother, John Smith, therefore be it
Resolved, That we have lost a woithj
the rice. Then add one cupful of boil- or to make an unchorage among tbe
ing hot milk and cook until rice is soft. islands their fute was decided for member of our order: and be It furthe
Resolved, That tbe heartfelt sympath; ι
Add to the rice, after taking from the
A big wave rushed along tbe of the members of this
them.
lodge goes out t< >
Are, one-half teaspoonful salt, the yolks
lifted tbe Nautilus the sorrowing family and friends in tbei r
of two eggs and a small piece of butter. narrow channel
Set aside in. spoonfuls to cool, then upon Its crest and sent her crashing deep aftlictioD; and may the noble trait J
shape to the fancy and roll in the whites upon tbe rocks of the nearest Island, of bis character be a silver lining to thi )
of egg and crumbs and fry in deep fat. where she wedged tightly between two cloud which now overshadows thorn.
Resolved, That these resolutions b< )
Sprinkle with powdered sugar and serve bowlders.
on our records, a copy sent ti
with orange marmalade or plain with
It all came so suddenly that the placed
tbe family of our deceased brother, am 1
lamb and curry sauce.
; dock hunters hardly realized what bad %
copy to the Oxford Democrat for pub
EMPRESS CREAM
happened before Jack Henshaw hustled lication, and our charter be draped ii 1
Soften one tableapoonful of granulat- them ashore with their belongings.
mourning..
ed gelatine in one-quarter of a cupful of
"She's sprung a leak, a big hole In
Βαθπα F. Acki.ey,
cold water; add one-quarter of a cupful
her port bow. We can't do a thing
Joseph H. Ackley,
of hot milk, half a cupful of sugar and
L. U. Billings,
to carry a couple of Unes ashore
when sugar and gelatine are entirely dis- except
Committee on Resolutions
solved, strain into a dish set iuto cold iind fasten them to some of those large

sins and the grated peel of one orange.
Simmer the conserve until very thick
and pour into a mold or serve like jam.
Thia is especially fine with home-made
nut bread.

HOURS

FREELAND HOWE, Jr.,

NORWAY

NOTICE·.

At a Probate Court, held at Parti. In an I
for tbe County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
of
December, tn tbe year of our Lord one thou*
>

Hie
is 8 hours.
body organs must work perfectly 24
hour· to keep him fit for 8 hours work.
Weak, sore, inactive kidneyacan not do
It. They must be aound and healthily botive all tbe time. Foley Kidney Pills
will make them so. Yon cannot take
A man's

Divine Master in bis portant ae that."
wisdom haa seen fit to remove from our
COLDS TO BE TAKEN SERIOUSLY
midat our beloved sister, Ethlyn Davit»;
realiz* (hat common

tbe country.
fast lif
Tbat men who have been in the buai
from the ordinary cranberry sauce. three men made the Naatilu·
Cook a quart of cranberries in barely her cradle among the rocks in the ness of manufacturing woolens for year
enough water to float tbem. When ail maimer suggested by Jack. When all are engaged in enlarging their plant
are broken and the fruit baa cooked to a
was completed the six pleasure seek- and starting new ones.
Tbat the removal of the duty on bee
mush, measure the mixture and add an ers gathered ruefully about their posia earning large imports of Argentin
equal amount of sugar, the fruit pulp of sessions.
beef, at a price several cents below thi
three oranges, one cupful of seeded rai"Goedby. Thanksgiving dinner Γ said
of native meat.

give

A DIFFERENCE IN WORKING

PROBATS

To ail Μποηι Interested In either of tbe estate·

pains in the small of my back and if I able to work. It is a splendid medicine
stooped for any length of time, it wat and always helps. Just try it. S. Ε
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
hard for me to straighten. I noticed Newell A Co., Paris. A. E. Shurtlef!
be the fate of the little craft and her
that the kidney secretions were un
Instruction
Books, Player piaCo., S «util Pari*.
passengers.
I gul
natural and irregular in passage.
nos
always in stock at prices
They anchored for awhile, and then,
Doan'e Kidney Pilla at ShurtlefTs drup
Storms continue to throw specimens
Impatient of the delay that would pre- Jack Henshaw'g borne. A curl of blue store and after I bad used three boxes, of coal on the beach at Small Point, but that are right
1
vent them from arriving home in time smoke from tbe kitchen chimney bor< the trouble had gone."
where it comes from no one can find out.
be
dinner
witness
that
"When your back Is lame—remembei The land is not of the right formation,
expected
might
started
for Thanksgiving dinner, they
Send for catalog.
the name." Don't sin.ply ask for a kid- and tests there have not found any trace
out again, feeling their way, .lack there after all.
Doan't
has
for
that
a
sunken
was
it
remedy—ask
distinctly
of
it.
If
cargo
Henshaw at the wheel and Frank
They looked at Jack for explanation ney

Beat as it begins to thicken and cedars."
water.
when light, fold in the stiffly whipped
He was hurrying them ashore with
white of one egg, one tablespoonful of their burdens of hastily snatched
lemon juice, a little of the grated lemon
He followed
clothing and bedding.
rind, half a cupful each of chopped dates, with all the provisions he could gather
nuts and tig», and half a pint of cream
and later sent the small oil stove from
beaten solid. Turn into an ornamental
the galley.
By scrambling over the
chill
in
the
ice
chest
and
serve
mold,
nnmolded accompanied by sweetened ■Uppery rocks they conld reach the
firm white beach where ancient cedars
whipped oream and small fancy cakes.
fringed the foot of tbe sand bluffs.
CRANBERRY CONSERVE
Here the women waited while the
This will be found a delicious change

Light

Mra. Bugglns—Why, lie can actually
stay out late every night in tbe week and
not give tbe same czcuae twice.

"My goodness,

Resolutions.

Whereas, The

■

The Best

For Sale.

Same her·, Brother Shorey.
(Brldfton New».)
At to free carrier-delivery (or tbii village, a la tbe Worth bill, we ere wonderthe
ing: bow would such legislation strike
greetaggregation of men, women, sohooland
everybody «ave a few

tbe evening meal with 4be aid of the
911 stove.
A creditable meal It proved to be,
though canned beans formed tbe prlnclpal dlsb. and other canned and bottled delicacies rounded out tbe menu/

: : dashing

exclaimed one of the friends.
shaw. The three women occupied the
"Yen, I never guess in my cooking.
of the launch, and the men made
cabin
the
with
ordinary
And you bave lo guess
marked with themselves comfortable with blankets
cups. You see tbese are
fourths, thirds and ounces. It is so and sailcloth on deck.
easy to be accurate with them. Ob, say,
The first day had passed uneventdo your cakes ever stick?"
a duck.
"I had two spoiled last week," re- fully. without even a shot at
The secoud passed likewise, and the
p'ied Mrs. Kearney.
"Well, you just try dredging the tins third dawned in the same glow of am-

ion*.

High grade and

■

I

I t 1111II

Hardly anything ever sticks
shelves
see all my cupboard

UAKED DEAN SALAD

you order flour.

ΠΙ11111

change In the weather. There were six
in the part.*—Frank Carew and his
wife, Mr. and Mis. Bob Hayden and
jre shellacked also."
"Ob, what dandy measuring cups!" pretty Phyllis Hayden and Jack Hen-

right off.

Recipes.

loaves to the sack.
Your grocer keeps William
Tell. Iusist on it next time

I

II An Imaginary

Margaret's Kitchen.
"Indeed, I am proud of my kitchen.
Why shouldn't I be? It la where I do
the largest part of my work and I just
:
made up my mind that I was going to
have all the little convenience· possible.

When a package cornea from tbe s ore I
nntie tbe string and wrap it around this
ball right then and there. You see it
hangs here clone to the table. I always
have plenty of string bandy. Then 1
put the paper in that banger. They
come in handy when I am cleauing a
fowl, or to wipe off my stove, and for
lots of other things. Oh yes, and the
waxed cardboard cracker boxes are the

STANDARD

ΙΤΠΤΙ11

I

JAMES P. JOHNSTON.

